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I.               Introduction 

 

After six months of intensive planning, collaboration, and evaluation, the Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee (IEC) is pleased to present this final report on its Strategic Resource 

Allocation (SRA) Study to Chancellor Rogerson and his Cabinet. In August 2018 Chancellor 

Rogerson charged the 24 members of the IEC to contribute to the university’s overall success by 

serving as a clearinghouse for all planning, resource allocation, and continuous improvement 

processes carried out within the university (A detailed background on the IEC, as well as its full 

charge, membership criteria, and planning documents can be found in the Appendices). To lay 

the foundation for future planning and aligning resources with mission, the IEC conducted its 

SRA Study in order to gain a comprehensive understanding of the institution’s programs with 

respect to their support of UA Little Rock’s mission and strategic priorities (Vision v. Value), as 

well as their Efficiency in a time of reduced resources (The IEC’s Vision, Value and Efficiency 

rubrics can be found in Appendix F).  

 

The IEC conducted the SRA Study with the guiding principles of an institutional perspective 

(putting institutional well-being above one’s own programs and agendas), clear communication, 

accountability, and continuous improvement. To this end, the SRA Study provided an 

opportunity for unprecedented data-sharing, with program-level data packets and reports 

available to all faculty and staff through an organizational Blackboard site. The IEC also shared 

its agendas and minutes, as well as early drafts of report templates and rubrics in order for the 

campus community to anticipate and provide feedback as to how programs would be evaluated 

before these assessments were finalized. This commitment to transparency throughout the 

process allowed faculty and staff to evaluate their programs for the first time within the 

institutional context and to learn from one another. To this end, the IEC hopes that this 

institutional perspective will engender future collaboration across departments, colleges, and 

support units. 

 

As the SRA Study coincided with enrollment challenges and budget cuts during Fall 2018, the 

IEC also operated with an extraordinary sense of urgency and dedication to its process. The 24-

member committee of staff, faculty, and administrators worked tirelessly to ensure a structured, 

systematic process of integrity for evaluating 240 programs in a condensed, 6-month time frame 

to inform budgetary decisions for FY 2020 and beyond (Studies of this kind typically take place 

over an entire academic year or more). Sub-committees frequently met after hours and on 

weekends. Committee members sacrificed their winter holiday to read reports, some even 

postponing visiting family in order to carry out this work. Unit heads across the campus worked 

overtime to write their program reports. This work, conservatively estimated at 5,401 collective 

hours (that’s 135 forty-hour work weeks, or 2.6 years!), was uncompensated and in addition to 
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regular job duties.1 In short, the SRA Study demonstrates enormous, campus-wide investment in 

ensuring UA Little Rock’s success at effectively educating a diverse, traditional and non-

traditional student population and anchoring the state’s capital city in quality instruction, 

research, and public service. 

 

Across all curricular and non-curricular programs, reports indicate that faculty and staff are 

continuously innovating to do more with fewer resources. The IEC found multiple examples of 

exciting, effective initiatives to better support students and to improve business practices; 

however, indiscriminate budget cuts and hiring freezes have negatively impacted UA Little 

Rock’s capacity to respond nimbly to both new challenges and opportunities. In addition to 

student recruitment and retention, faculty and staff recruitment and retention is a problem. The 

frequent turnover of skilled faculty and staff contributes to low morale, as well as an ability to 

plan, carry out continuous improvement, and adopt a long-term perspective for the health of the 

institution.  

 

Another issue in institutional capacity at all levels is leadership in transition. The number of 

interim chairs and deans, not to mention an interim provost, contributes to this issue because 

interim leaders are not authorized to plan, set strategic direction or steward community partners. 

This interim culture and high turnover makes it difficult to fill positions because institutional 

brand and culture are diminished. Units at all levels are affected by loss of experience and 

expertise because we do not have empowered thought leaders who can connect years of 

experience with strategic vision.  

 

As we move towards a culture of planning and improvement, an earnest analysis of program 

capacity should be conducted, and no new initiative should be added at this time without first 

determining the capacity to effectively implement and sustain the program. Institutional and 

program-level capacity should both inform and be informed by a Strategic Enrollment Plan and 

an Academic Plan, which are prioritized and described below.  

 

As UA Little Rock potentially faces further enrollment-driven revenue challenges in Spring 

2019, across-the-board budget cuts and blanket hiring freezes are unacceptable in the IEC’s 

opinion. Reports consistently indicated that faculty and staff morale is deteriorating due to 

inequities perpetuated by the current budget model. Strategic resource allocation is needed to 

                                                 
1 This conservative estimate of collective work hours from 29 August 2018 - 1 February 2019 represents the 

following: 

 

Officially scheduled meetings, open fora, final retreat (53 hours * 24 people)  1,272 hours 

Writing program reports (240 reports * 1 person *12 hrs/report)   2,880 

Reading reports over holiday break (40 reports/person * 0.5 hour/report * 20 people)     400 

Team meetings to evaluate reports (12 hrs * 20 people)       240 

OIR Data Packet preparation          150 

Planning, sub-committees, final report writing, etc. (17 hrs/wk * 27 weeks)     459 

        TOTAL  5,401 hours  
 

Before August 29 and not included in the estimate above, members of the IEC also participated in a two-day 

Integrated Planning Retreat and studied Larry Goldstein’s A Guide to College and University Budgeting (NACUBO,  

2012).       
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make progress towards reasonable, equitable workloads and eventual merit adjustments. As 

noted throughout this report, the SRA Study revealed a strong will to change across the campus 

community so that UA Little Rock can successfully weather the challenges ahead. Faculty and 

staff are yearning for stability and a path forward that shows them that the institution can once 

again thrive. They want to see a credible plan and leadership that will make UA Little Rock a 

place where students, faculty, and staff want to come and stay to learn and work.  

 

Strategic resource allocation and integrated planning and budgeting may entail difficult 

decisions, but the IEC agrees that the campus community will regain trust and morale as 

challenges are constructively addressed.2 The SRA Study has produced a rich repository of 

institutional data to support deliberate decision-making and credible action plans, and its process 

models the commitment, collaboration, accountability and transparency that is needed as we 

confront the challenges presented by the changing national landscape in higher education.  

 

This report includes far more priorities and recommendations than the campus can realistically 

address in the short term. A next step should be for the Cabinet to further prioritize the 

recommendations provided in this report so that university leaders can begin to make realistic 

action plans to address the issues outlined here. A value in the extent of observations and 

recommendations included in this report is to provide institutional insights that may help 

decision-makers and project managers take an institutional perspective and leverage 

opportunities for synergistic efforts that can address multiple issues at once or lay the 

groundwork for additional future improvements.  

 

Now that the IEC has fulfilled its initial charge of completing this extensive SRA Study, the 

committee expects that the Chancellor’s Cabinet will leverage this report for guiding 

expeditious, informed decisions. Following through on this report with immediate and sustained 

actions will require both careful change management and project management from senior 

leadership. The IEC is committed to serving as a continued resource for the Cabinet and invites 

the Cabinet to meet with the committee soon for any clarification or continued dialogue on the 

recommendations included in this report. 
 

 

   

II.        Using the Findings of this Report 

 

The SRA Study is the first comprehensive, institution-wide program review of its kind to be 

conducted at UA Little Rock. The IEC considers this study primarily to be a qualitative analysis 

whose findings are meant to guide decisions regarding integrated planning and strategic resource 

allocation, as well as to serve as a basis for further learning and continuous improvement. As can 

be seen in the Appendices, the IEC scored program reports with separate rubrics in Vision, 

Value, Cost and Efficiency, resulting in a “Double Quadrant Analysis” to guide decision-

making. As the IEC struggled with financial data not fit for program-level analysis, the 

committee and Cabinet decided that the primary objective of this institutional study should not 

                                                 
2 In integrated planning and budgeting, a campus ties annual budget allocations to units based on their alignment 

with university mission, strategic priorities and continuous improvement. This model assumes that units’ annual 

planning and activities align with the university’s Strategic Plan. 
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be cost-cutting exercise, but rather an attempt to learn which programs best promote the 

university’s mission and strategic priorities. To this end, the IEC de-emphasized the Cost 

variable of its Double Quadrant Analysis. Despite the lack of financial data at the program level, 

it is nevertheless the expectation of the IEC that the Cabinet will use the findings of this report to 

inform budgetary decisions that align with university mission and strategic priorities for FY 2020 

and beyond. 

 

A first attempt at a study of this magnitude inevitably bears imperfections that should inform 

how this report is used. Some of these issues—including an abbreviated timeline, uneven 

usefulness and access to data for program-level analyses, confusion over template drafts, and 

concerns with the rubrics as an assessment tool—are described in detail in Appendix C.  

 

In addition to the issues mentioned above, inconsistently written reports revealed that some 

faculty and staff lack experience with using data, financial literacy, and writing reports of this 

kind. Many reports were written by unit heads or delegated to 1-2 individuals and may not reflect 

the experience and vision of the entire unit. Of further note, many non-curricular programs have 

no systemized practices of continuous improvement, and many curricular programs are still 

developing academic assessment plans and processes. As UA Little Rock builds towards a 

culture of institutional effectiveness, professional development and iterative annual reporting 

will help staff and faculty to grow in these areas. In the meantime, programs should not be 

penalized for a current lack of skills in these areas.  

 

Insofar as programs’ lack of development in the areas of data-informed decisions, continuous 

improvement, financial literacy and report writing inevitably impacted scoring, and insofar as the 

IEC acknowledges the imperfections in its assessment tool, the IEC strongly cautions against 

using program scores in Value, Vision and Efficiency as stand-alone criteria for making 

decisions. Instead, these scores should be considered heuristic tools that helped to sort and flag 

programs for further review. Scores and qualitative feedback in these areas should not be seen as 

conclusive indicators of a program prioritization or resource allocation decisions, but rather as 

markers for more evaluation and conversation. It is important to read this entire final report and 

the IEC’s individual program comments (Appendix A) to discover that, in some instances, low 

scores indicate that a vital program is not receiving the attention and resources that it needs and 

not that it is a poorly managed or nonessential program.  

 

The IEC’s acknowledgement of the limitations of the SRA Study should in no way undermine 

the legitimacy of this report or the study’s systematic review process. The thousands of work 

hours that collectively comprise this study represent the enormous investment that the UA Little 

Rock community has in moving the institution forward in a transparent, participatory manner. To 

ensure the ongoing integrity of this study, decisions and actions deriving from this report should 

demonstrate the same diligence, planning and accountability that the IEC has put forth in its 

process. Almost all suggestions in this report advocate additional review to ensure that all 

program stakeholders and unit heads have a role in seeking data to inform decisions; however, 

these reviews need not be external or involve costly consultants. The IEC strongly believes that 

UA Little Rock already has the institutional knowledge, perspective, and expertise to conduct 

credible additional reviews internally and to make responsible decisions on its own. 
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III.  Institution-Level Observations and Recommendations  

 

As the IEC worked through evaluating its 240 program reports, salient observations and trends 

across programs were noted and discussed. An institution-wide study of this magnitude allowed 

for a number of issues to surface. The following institution-level recommendations are listed in 

order of priority, beginning with the highest. 

 

1. Strategic Enrollment Plan. The IEC identified addressing UA Little Rock’s continuous 

enrollment decline as the most critical institutional priority. Insofar as UA Little Rock’s 

revenue is largely tuition-driven, all programs are hurting from lower-than-anticipated 

enrollment and voiced support in addressing the campus enrollment issues. In response to 

a lack of strong centralized recruitment and retention efforts, many academic and non-

academic units have sought to address these issues on their own, often resulting in 

redundant, uncoordinated efforts. A coordinated strategy that is articulated in a Strategic 

Enrollment Plan document is needed.   

This Strategic Enrollment Plan should include realistic, measurable and attainable 

goals, as well as realistic action plans, to recruit and retain UA Little Rock’s diverse 

student populations. The plan should identify and coordinate the roles and responsibilities 

of units across campus. It should address strategic marketing targeted at different 

academic programs and student populations and coordinate the roles of all relevant 

campus stakeholders—especially faculty and department chairs—in student recruitment 

and retention. The IEC views an Enrollment Plan as an opportunity for UA Little Rock to 

reaffirm its commitment to supporting and educating the underrepresented, non-

traditional, first-generation and lower income students of Central Arkansas. The IEC 

would like to see the plan address more wrap-around student services for low-income 

students, including funding and a process for providing small emergency loans or grants. 

This plan should also drive scholarship programming, housing philosophy, student 

support services and more. The process for developing a Strategic Enrollment Plan 

(which should happen with urgency) should allow for the engagement of personnel and 

units across campus, especially Student Affairs, Academic Affairs and Marketing.  

2. Comprehensive unit reviews. Three programs stood out to the IEC because of their low 

effectiveness and critical role in determining the success of UA Little Rock. The IEC 

recommends comprehensive unit reviews of these units: the Department of Human 

Resources, the Office of Financial Aid and Scholarships, and the Office of Admissions 

and Recruitment. These examinations should explore appropriate resourcing, as well as 

the reasons behind low stakeholder satisfaction and high turnover of trained staff. Such a 

review should also seek to identify redundant functions, processes to streamline, and how 

best to leverage existing resources, personnel and structures to ensure maximum 

effectiveness and accountability.  

3. One-person programs. The IEC noted a high number of one-person and very small 

programs across the curriculum and in non-curricular units. Although some of these 

programs may be effective and viable, the IEC is concerned that they may lack the 

capacity to grow or pursue new opportunities. They also put the institution at risk if one 

faculty or staff member leaves the university. Curricular programs tied to one person can 

lack intellectual and pedagogical diversity, be too strained to provide adequate student 
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support services, and limit continuous improvement to self-evaluation. For these reasons, 

the IEC recommends that these programs be evaluated on a case-by-case basis for 

possible restructuring, cross-training, termination, or an investment in resources.  

4. Finance and Budgeting. The IEC had difficulty using the data provided by the Office of 

Financial Services primarily due to actual (versus budgeted) revenues and expenditures 

not being trackable at the program level for curricular programs. Additionally, the 

information provided reflected numerous organizational changes that makes analyzing 

resource allocation difficult. To this end, the IEC recommends that a model such as the 

Delaware Cost Study be utilized in order to better track program costs.  

The IEC also believes that the current budget model of incremental budgeting is 

inadequate because it continues to reward and fund areas that are unproductive, non-

essential, and not tied to the university’s mission and strategic priorities. It also 

perpetuates irresponsible end-of-year spending, which the institution cannot afford. The 

committee therefore recommends that the Division of Finance and Administration build a 

university-wide budget model with annual budget processes that strategically tie 

resources allocation to university mission and improvement.  The IEC will not be able to 

proceed with Phase 2 of its charter and charge without this Division’s commitment to 

creating a budget plan that links to the university’s strategic plan.  

In order to support an annual budget model of integrated planning, the multiple  

offices spanning the functions of finance and budgeting should be better coordinated and 

integrated. The campus cannot plan and budget actual expenses without these functions’ 

being better connected. 

5. Academic planning. Sound integrated planning typically includes an Academic Plan, 

Enrollment Plan and Master Plan that align with the Strategic Plan. Unit-level 

Operational Plans are then developed to align with these primary documents. An 

Academic Plan integrated with both the UA Little Rock Strategic Plan and Enrollment 

Plan will ensure that curriculum and recruitment and retention efforts support one 

another, promoting mutual successes and a common strategic direction. The SRA Study 

provides the data to inform a sound Academic Plan that aligns curriculum with the 

university mission in addition to Central Arkansas’ community and workforce needs. 

Any academic plan developed for this university must consider how student success--

especially for non-traditional, first generation, and underrepresented students--can be 

supported through co-curricular programming and high-impact learning. An Academic 

Plan can also identify and eliminate redundancies, set curricular priorities, leverage 

Extended Education to provide opportunities for lifelong learning, and ensure that the 

curriculum is balanced with respect to program cost. In addition to recommending the 

development of a formal Academic Plan, the IEC sees this planning exercise as an 

opportunity to promote an institutional perspective and collaboration that can help to 

address a pervasive and detrimental sense of competition among academic departments 

and colleges, especially with respect to SSCH.  

6. Integrated operational plans. Operational plans are unit-level plans in which the unit 

identifies short-term goals that align with the UA Little Rock Strategic Plan. The IEC 

recommends that each unit develop brief one-year operational plans that align unit 

activities and expenditures with the goals and objectives of the Strategic Plan. These 

plans should include realistic, actionable goals that are regularly measured for success 

and improvement and included in unit annual reports (annual report templates for 
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academic departments already have these elements built into them). Coordinated annual 

reporting processes, improvement incentives, and targeted professional development 

(described in Priority #8 below) will be needed to support integrated operational 

planning.  

7. Integrated, centralized processes and services. Processes and services across the 

institution—particularly those that cross business and academic units—should be mapped 

and analyzed for improving efficiency and student-friendliness. This process analysis is 

also an opportunity to document processes, which is important for establishing 

consistency and for orienting new employees. Processes should be automated where 

possible and appropriate and require only value-added signatures. Processes such as 

scheduling should also be evaluated for centralization in order to maximize efficiency 

and effectiveness.  

Priority should be given to improving and centralizing processes related to 

finance, budget, human resources, career services, student success, advising, student 

enrollment experiences, scheduling, diversity and inclusion, communications, IT 

Services, and student recruitment and retention. In the absence of coordinated, centralized 

services in the areas of career services, extended education, student support and advising, 

colleges and departments have reduplicated initiatives in an effort to serve students. This 

results in redundant, inefficient and inequitable access to these key services. Additionally, 

there is no coordination between the budget and financial areas to provide meaningful 

reporting to the various campus stakeholders. 

8. Professional development. Both curricular and non-curricular program reports exhibited 

great unevenness in financial literacy and reporting, data literacy and usage, assessment 

and continuous improvement, project management, and report writing and 

documentation. UA Little Rock faculty and staff need proficiency in these areas in order 

to drive an effective institution. Investing in faculty and staff professional development 

will build not only employee capacity, but also institutional capacity to follow through 

effectively on the recommendations outlined in this report. Much of this professional 

development can be provided in-house. Insofar as assessment and continuous 

improvement underline all priorities and recommendations outlined in this report, the IEC 

recommends that professional development in continuous improvement take the form of 

a campus campaign. 

9. Faculty workload policy. Curricular program reports regularly cited unreasonable and 

inequitable workloads, whether due to an inability to hire or an outdated workload policy 

that fails to address diverse instructional modalities (e.g., online), increased 

administrative responsibilities (especially in accreditation and assessment), graduate 

programs, and an R2 research classification. The IEC recommends reviewing the widely 

vetted 2016 workload policy proposal as a starting point for adopting an updated 

workload policy in 2019 that addresses consistent, systematic counts of instructional units 

in a context of fewer students and resources. 

10. Centralized software licenses. The IEC’s systematic and collective review of 240 

curricular and non-curricular program reports positioned the committee to identify both 

redundancies and needs across the institution. Rising to the level of an institutional 

recommendation was the need for centralized software licenses, particularly in the areas 

of statistical analysis and survey tools to allow for more equitable and economical access 

across curricular and non-curricular units. As a result, individual programs and research 
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faculty often make redundant and expensive software purchases that are limited to a 

small handful of users. Programs with small maintenance budgets and grant revenue may 

not be able to access certain software tools at all. The committee believes there is an 

opportunity for cost-savings by doing an inventory of current licenses and centralizing 

the purchase of these. There could also be benefit in centralizing the purchase of 

computer equipment. 

11. Space allocation and management. Program reports document inefficient uses of 

university space and maintenance of space-specific equipment and technology. As the 

university struggles to address deferred maintenance, a space audit could inform strategic 

decisions and should result in a plan to address deferred maintenance. A space audit 

could also inform strategic space allocation and management, energy conservation 

efforts, LEAN initiatives, and a future master campus plan. Centralizing space 

management and taking advantage of software solutions could also facilitate this process. 

12. Industry standards. Many non-curricular units demonstrated unfamiliarity with industry 

standards to use for benchmarking performance and success. The IEC recommends that 

non-curricular units adopt industry standards and student learning outcomes (SLOs), such 

as those developed by the Council for the Advancement of Standards in Higher 

Education for almost every function and unit imaginable in higher education (from 

financial services to grounds maintenance). Standards and SLOs would not only establish 

expectations of excellence in every unit, but would also promote accountability and a 

shared commitment to student learning. If a unit cannot ultimately connect its value to 

student learning, it does not belong on a university campus.  

13. Incentives for collaboration and improvement. As UA Little Rock builds a culture of 

institutional effectiveness and accountability, faculty and staff need motivations to 

collaborate across siloed units to improve processes and student learning. In a climate of 

reduced resources, small micro-grants or non-financial incentives (e.g., a one-time 

reprieve from annual reporting, public praise and recognition) can be meaningful 

incentives. Unit heads can also lead with a “growth mindset” (psychologist Carol 

Dweck’s term), fostering a positive, safe environment that rewards identifying areas for 

improvement and experimenting with solutions. 

14. Improvement plans for low-performing programs. The IEC recommends that 

programs scoring lower than 2.0 in Vision, Value, or Efficiency be reviewed by unit 

heads and the appropriate Vice-Chancellor to discern whether or not a documented 

improvement plan would be appropriate to address areas of concern. These plans should 

include meaningful improvement goals with action plans that can be measured and 

monitored. Attaining these goals should be celebrated and incentivized, and programs 

failing to demonstrate improvements should be held accountable.  

15. Converting academic minors into certificate credentials. Now that academic minors 

are no longer a university-wide requirement, many minor programs are withering across 

the curriculum. The IEC recommends additional review of all minor programs, 

particularly stand-alone interdisciplinary minors and those minors carrying designated 

budgets (e.g., Presidential Studies and Non-Profit Leadership Studies), for viability, 

further cost analysis, and relevance. Additionally, program faculty should strongly 

consider the possible advantages of converting academic minors into certificate 

programs: raising the profile of the program to better market to students as a value-added 

credential and receiving credit in the state’s new productivity funding formula (academic 
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minors do not receive funding formula credit, but certificate programs do). Academic 

minors can be converted into certificate programs without changing student learning 

outcomes or content, and most minors can also convert to certificates without changing 

the total number of credit hours (A CP can consist of 6-21 undergraduate semester credit 

hours; a TC of 21-45 hours). 

16. Embedded stacked credentials. Existing certificate programs should be fully embedded 

in a larger degree program to ensure efficiency with respect to faculty workload and 

healthy course enrollments. Advisors should proactively advise students to declare and 

apply for graduation in stacked credential programs both so that the student can obtain a 

value-added credential and so that lower-credentialed programs remain viable and receive 

credit in the productivity funding formula. 

  

In addition to the priorities discussed above, the IEC also makes the following recommendations 

for the Cabinet’s consideration in no particular order: 

 

● Multiple STEM Initiatives. The IEC noted a number of STEM initiatives across 

campus, including the STEM Education Center, EIT STEM Outreach, MAC Lab, and the 

sciences in CALS. These programs should be evaluated together for possible 

redundancies, opportunities for collaboration, and the costs and benefits of consolidating 

into a single lab and student support space for everything STEM. 

● Faculty Research. The IEC noted uneven research support for faculty across the 

university. Faculty outside of the STEM fields have fewer opportunities for grant-

supported research, and many faculty feel disconnected from the research emphasis in the 

university’s strategic plan and vision. Program reports often complained of outdated or 

inadequate research facilities and lack of access to expensive quantitative and qualitative 

data analysis software. Faculty travel to present at annual conferences—a requirement for 

promotion and tenure—is subsidized at remarkably different levels across departments 

due to incremental budgeting and differing access to foundation funds. The IEC 

recommends evaluating ways to incentivize and support faculty research in a more 

equitable manner. One way to do this might be to review and reallocate portions of UA 

Little Rock’s indirect cost recovery on grants to support faculty research or set aside a 

percentage of total faculty salaries. 

● International Programs. The IEC noted opportunities for enhanced collaboration among 

International Business, International Studies, the Race and Ethnicity Studies minor, and 

World Languages. These programs should strive to partner and mutually promote one 

another. Opportunities may also exist to collaborate with diversity and initiatives, such as 

the Multicultural Center, the Anderson Institute on Race and Ethnicity, the Sequoyah 

National Research Center, the Diversity Council, the Hispanic-Latino Initiative, the 

Office of International Student Services, Study Abroad, and International Celebration 

Week. 

● Tutoring Centers. The IEC noted that the MAC Lab and other tutoring centers’ funding, 

currently based on student fees and reserved maintenance budgets, may limit the capacity 

of these programs to grow. Review of more dedicated funding to ensure a future mindset 

may help these programs thrive. Using GA labor could also help keep costs of these 

centers down. The IEC was also concerned with possible redundancies between the 

tutoring centers and TRiO programs. The IEC recommends reviewing possibilities for 
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consolidating tutoring centers into a one-stop shop for academic support. To this end, the 

IEC supports a proposal for a Center for Collaborative Learning (see pp. 48-49 of MA 

Applied Communication program report). Such a center would effectively consolidate 

current student support labs in writing, world languages, mass communication, oral 

communications, gaming and web design. A one-stop center could result in more 

efficient student services, foster interdisciplinary research and learning among 

communications programs, and better support twenty-first-century students in developing 

oral, written, visual and electronic communication competencies.   

● Diversity Offices and Initiatives. The IEC observed a number of diversity offices and 

initiatives located in different places across campus with little evidence of collaboration 

and meaningful coordination. The profusion of these programs may correlate to the 

importance of diversity and inclusion to the UA Little Rock mission, but the IEC is 

concerned that the dispersal of these programs is not only inefficient and redundant, but 

potentially confusing for students and employees with diversity needs or complaints who 

do not understand the reporting structures of these programs. These programs—including 

the Multicultural Center, the Disability Resource Center, TRiO programs, Safe Zone, 

Diversity Council, the Anderson Institute on Race and Ethnicity, SASI student 

experiences, CWDSA program, HR trainings, Affirmative Action initiatives, Title VII—

need to be evaluated for redundancies, space sharing or space proximity (to help students 

know where to go), possible consolidation under the new Multicultural Center, and 

coordination of services and events. Diversity oversight is a resource issue that has yet to 

be addressed. The Diversity Council could be comprised of experts in diversity and 

inclusion and act as an advisory council to the Multicultural Center to facilitate these 

functions.  

● “Orphaned” Programs. A handful of curricular programs volunteered explicitly or 

implicitly in their reports to be suspended or deleted. These “orphaned” programs 

typically had been created to support the interest of a single faculty member who is no 

longer at the university, and they have lost relevance and/or viability. Other programs, 

such as many stand-alone interdisciplinary minors, have no dedicated faculty and are 

cumbersome to assess and administer. The IEC recommends that, with the support of the 

faculty, these programs be suspended or deleted. “Orphaned” programs do not serve our 

students well and ultimately dilute resources, energy and attention from our healthier 

programs. 

● Interdisciplinary Programs. UA Little Rock has a number of interdisciplinary 

curricular programs that provide unique and mission-centric learning experiences for 

students and—in the case of the BAS Applied Science, the BPS Professional Studies and 

the MA Interdisciplinary Studies—create important pathways for transfer students to 

complete their four-year degrees. These programs are not thriving due to insufficient 

administrative structures, faculty ownership, and student support. The IEC recommends a 

review of the report and recommendations from an interdisciplinary taskforce that was 

part of the 2014 Restructuring as a starting place for identifying effective ways to better 

support these programs, as well as interdisciplinary faculty research. Moreover, the IEC 

recommends that the BAS, the BPS and the BA Interdisciplinary Studies be examined for 

potentially merging and better marketing the programs to students. Strong 

interdisciplinary programming can foster creative collaboration across siloed departments 

and colleges, further contributing to institutional effectiveness. 
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● Coordination of Student Enrollment Experience. The processes, websites, and 

communications to students from Admissions, Financial Aid, Records & Registration, 

Advising, Bursar, IT Services, eLearning, and the Graduate School should continue to be 

improved through deliberate collaboration and implementing best practices from other 

schools and professional organizations.  

● Systematic Data on Graduate Success. A centralized Career Services (discussed below 

in Program-Level Recommendations) presents aligned opportunities for systematically 

tracking graduate success (a regularly stated need in curricular program reports) and 

using this data to identify business and industry partners (critical for development, 

advisory committees, internship/experiential learning opportunities, and more), as well as 

student learning outcomes that align curricular and co-curricular learning with workforce 

needs. Identifying and implementing a strong system for tracking graduate success should 

be a collaborative effort among Career Services, the Office of Alumni and Development, 

Academic Affairs and the Office of Institutional Research. Tracking graduate success 

systematically can help UA Little Rock to articulate its economic value to the Central 

Arkansas community. Given the fact that 75% of our students come from Pulaski or 

contiguous counties and 85% of our graduates live and work within 50 miles of our 

campus, a strong Career Services Center can build and strengthen relationships with 

employers of all types, thus offering us the opportunity to recruit students in relation to 

these employment opportunities and serving Central Arkansas workforce needs. Tracking 

graduate success is also increasingly mandated by disciplinary accrediting agencies and 

HLC. 

● Community Engagement Plan. Although UA Little Rock strategically decided to 

postpone pursuing reclassification as a Carnegie Community Engaged University due to 

its not meeting assessment mandates, community engagement remains central to UA 

Little Rock’s mission and identity. The IEC enjoyed reading about the outstanding 

outreach, partnerships and service that the university provides to the community; 

however, in a time of reduced resources, the university must ask itself: how much mission 

can we afford? Additional review of these programs with respect to vision, value and 

efficiency—as well as cost-benefit analyses—should be conducted with this question in 

mind. Strategic resource allocation should be informed by institutional capacity, as well 

as which programs fulfill mission most effectively. The IEC noted an institutional 

tendency to promise more than we can deliver, which ultimately hurts our reputation with 

community stakeholders. 

● High-Demand, Profitable Programs. Across-the-board cuts and additional cuts to the 

adjunct budgets have jeopardized some high-demand, profitable programs, such as 

Nursing. These programs generate revenue, draw a large number of students, and 

contribute to our mission of serving community needs. The IEC recommends that 

resources be dedicated to such programs so that they can continue to be effective. Further 

evaluation of these programs’ capacity and how best to leverage them should be part of 

the Academic Plan and Strategic Enrollment Plan processes, elaborated above. 

● Staffing. The IEC deliberated on whether or not UA Little Rock is currently staffed 

beyond levels that our enrollment requires. Data at the HR level is needed to determine a 

historical perspective. The IEC recommends an analysis of personnel resources. 

One noted area of staffing shortage and potential solutions is with open 

departmental administrative assistant positions. Particularly in isolated academic 
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departments that need to stay open during business hours for students, unfilled 

administrative assistant positions place crippling burdens on department chairs, faculty 

and their students, as well as business offices that intersect with these units. If UA Little 

Rock is unable to fill open administrative assistant positions, the institution could 

consider creating a pool of administrative assistants to share duties. The university could 

also consider a strategic administrative restructure of some departments (especially 

smaller ones) to ensure more equitable administrative assistant coverage to all programs. 

 

Underpinning the success of actions taken from all of these recommendations is an assumption 

of appropriate resource allocation and accountable project champions and managers who will 

collaborate across siloed units, use data to make credible action plans, and transparently ensure 

the continuous improvement and effectiveness of operations resulting from these plans. The IEC 

believes that earnest work and documented progress on these recommendations will change UA 

Little Rock’s culture to one of improvement, effectiveness, and accountability. 

 

IV.   Program-Level Observations and Recommendations 

 

The IEC provides feedback and scores to all programs in the Appendices. In the opinion of the 

committee, there were a number of programs that rose to the level of needing prioritized 

consideration and guidance from the leadership. 

 

The IEC was gratified to discover a number of exemplary programs and evidence of 

distinguishing work in almost every program, regardless of scoring. Although not an exhaustive 

list of programs to be emulated, the IEC wishes to recognize a handful of programs whose well-

written reports and consistently high scores in Vision, Value, and Efficiency made them stand 

out. These programs include the BS Geology, BSN Nursing Completion Program, Bowen School 

of Law, Master of Business Administration (MBA), BS Biology, Office of Institutional Research 

(OIR), Provost’s Office, the Curriculum Process, the COB Dean's Office, University 

Advancement-Development, and University Affairs. The IEC urges the campus community to 

read the individual program reports linked in Appendix A, especially with respect to great ideas 

for enhancing efficiency on campus.  

 

A common trait of exemplary programs and their reports was an investment in regular and 

systemized continuous improvement. The quality of these programs’ reports reflected their 

experience and proficiency in documenting assessment data and using this data to inform 

program improvements. A program culture of improvement and accountability directly correlates 

to excellence in Vision, Value and Efficiency. The IEC also noted that scores in Vision and 

Value tended to show a direct correlation. 

 

The majority of curricular and non-curricular programs scored somewhere in the middle on 

multiple criteria. The IEC recommends that unit heads pay particular attention to these programs, 

as a small nudge could be all that separates a program from being good to being great. Small 

improvements in these programs could carry UA Little Rock a long way towards becoming a 

more effective institution characterized by truly exemplary programs. 
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Programs with low scores in Value, Vision or Efficiency should not necessarily be interpreted 

negatively. A low score might indicate that a program has been insufficiently resourced and 

lacks the capacity to fulfill its basic functions or achieve its vision (Career Services is an 

example of this scenario). A low score might also indicate poor management, redundancy, 

inconsistency with university mission, an ineffectively written report, or other issues (See 

Section II above, “Using the Findings of this Report”).  

 

Appendix A to this final report includes an individual report for each program that includes the 

IEC’s scoring of the program and its summary comments. Due to the magnitude of this study, the 

IEC was unable to provide detailed feedback to individual programs. At the program level, for 

programs not covered in the institutional section above, the IEC prioritized the following 

recommendations, categorized by possible actions for the Cabinet to consider, that could result in 

greater efficiency, financial savings, or revenue generation.  

 

Underperforming cost center/auxiliaries: Address deficiencies. 

  

 Intensive English Language Program (IELP). The IEC noted an institutional demand 

for English language support for graduate students, which could positively impact our 

ability to recruit. The committee also recommends that the program network with similar 

programs in Arkansas and nationwide to learn how these programs maintain viability and 

keep costs down. There is an opportunity for partnership with Extended Ed to share 

access to CashNet for collecting application fees. Investing in the assessment of student 

learning outcomes is not only expected, but could be a powerful marketing tool for this 

program. 

 Benton Campus. In the Benton Center program report, the IEC observed a lack of vision 

and continuous improvement and questioned its centrality to university mission. Beyond 

maintaining a weak toehold in Saline County, the Benton Campus report did not provide 

sufficient evidence for the IEC to discern the Benton Campus’ contribution to the UA 

Little Rock mission and strategic priorities. The IEC recommends a data-informed market 

analysis of the viability of the Benton Campus. If it is decided to retain the Benton 

Campus, the unit should create a strategic plan integrated with the university’s Strategic 

Plan, Academic Plan and Strategic Enrollment Plan. The Center should also monitor the 

success of its plan carefully by collecting relevant data and using this data for 

improvement. The report was unclear on the role of the newly appointed Senior Vice 

President for Strategy and Performance with respect to the Center. 

 Campus Living. The IEC recommends further review and action on a recent Housing 

Study, which was not referenced in Campus Living’s program report. A cost-benefit 

analysis on consolidating maintenance with Facilities Management and outsourcing or 

centralizing billing should be conducted. Campus Living is currently not meeting 

minimum occupation levels, and the University is required to pay penalties to the dining 

provider for not meeting meal plan requirements. The university is also losing revenue by 

having to pay towards bonds.  

 Donaghey Student Center. As an auxiliary service, the unit should consider increasing 

internal and external awareness about the possibilities of facility use to generate revenue. 

Interestingly, only external partners were listed in the report; the IEC encourages the 

exploration of internal partnerships, such as the Student Experience Center and other 
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student engagement initiatives, to increase the value of the center within the campus 

community. The report lacks information/data on peak hours of use, low-use time frames, 

etc. This information would be helpful in determining if the report’s cost-savings 

proposal linked to decreasing hours is something to consider. The staffing of the unit 

should be assessed in terms of need for supervisory staff, as there are a number of 

coordinators with limited scope and redundancy (e.g., Health Services also has a 

Wellness Coordinator). Alignment of positions to avoid overlap and centralizing 

functions may be of benefit. 

 

Currently low value or low usage: Rethink functions. 

 

● Print Services. The IEC found this unit to be of low value and low vision, largely due to 

its external orientation. The committee questioned the value of Print Services to on-

campus stakeholders and recommends a further cost-benefit analysis of retaining this 

unit. 

● Basic Animal Services. As the only non-human vertebrate research venue in Arkansas, 

this unit has great potential value; however, the IEC notes disagreement as to whether 

this value has been maximized over recent years. A recent NSF grant and possible 

collaborations with UAMS are promising, and the IEC encourages the unit to continue to 

seek out partnerships and projects to justify the hefty costs of this enterprise.  

● Anderson Institute on Race and Ethnicity. The program report lacked sufficient data to 

link the Institute, as currently structured, to the university mission and goals and, beyond 

punctuated relevant programming, did not demonstrate an attempt to adapt to stakeholder 

needs and work with internal and external partners. This deficit of data may be an artifact 

of the Institute’s lack of systemized assessment of its own goals, articulated on its public-

facing website but not in the report. A plan for a seven-figure capital campaign was noted 

without clarity regarding the planned use of the funds or the impact funding would have 

on the university’s current capital campaign. The IEC recommends that this mission-

centric program, with an annual budget of $402,000 ($300,000 Education & General 

funds), be reviewed for redundancy with other diversity programming on campus, paying 

close attention to where other programs may deliver similar services more efficiently and 

effectively. 

 

Value has not met potential: Make decisions to invest or eliminate.  

(“Do the program well or don’t do it at all”) 

 

● Concurrent Enrollment. The IEC noted instability due to constantly changing directives 

for this program over the past year. If this program is to continue, it must be better 

leveraged to cultivate meaningful partnerships with Central Arkansas schools and to 

recruit concurrent students into four-year programs at UA Little Rock. The IEC raised 

concerns about the value of UA Little Rock Concurrent Ed: if partnering high schools 

were unwilling to accept a tuition increase from $50 to $100 over the last year, does this 

indicate that the program has not distinguished its value from competition across the 

state? The IEC recommends fully staffing this program and establishing a strategic plan, 

which should be integrated with the Strategic Enrollment Plan, that not only addresses 

these concerns, but that also optimizes the UA Little Rock brand and ensures a high-
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quality educational pathway for Central Arkansas students. Concurrent Ed should also set 

appropriate enrollment goals based on the capacity of faculty and business offices to 

adequately support new partner schools and courses. 

  The IEC is concerned that Concurrent Education’s NACEP accreditation is not 

based on student learning outcomes, but rather processes. The IEC raised concerns about 

consistent and systemized assessment of student learning outcomes and recommends 

better support of academic programs to assure and oversee quality learning.   

● 2+2 Articulation Agreements. The impact of 2+2 Agreements at UA Little Rock is not 

measurable because there is no way to track students who matriculate on a 2+2 

Agreement. Data on transfer students to UA Little Rock with associate degrees from 

Arkansas two-year institutions suggests that 2+2 agreements have little impact, with the 

exception of the schools closest to UA Little Rock in proximity. Because agreements are 

relatively new, no progression or retention data is available at this time, nor is there data 

on which programs these transfer students desire. These labor-intensive agreements are 

currently managed by 0.25 staff. Additional assessment of the value and capacity of this 

program is recommended, especially with respect to future demand for 2+2 articulation 

agreements, which will include reverse transfer and increased pressure and ability to 

partner with non-regionally accredited universities. This assessment should be part of the 

Strategic Enrollment Plan process. 

● Extended Education. The IEC observed numerous programs with ideas for education, 

outreach, and consulting that could be supported by an Extended Education platform and 

unit. This unit should coordinate new initiatives in continuing education and consulting to 

avoid redundancies, complement the curriculum, and ensure the success of 

entrepreneurial initiatives and lifelong learning. Such a unit could add value to 

community members, who would have one point of contact for multiple initiatives. This 

unit needs a full-time director and administrative support. 

 

Potentially over-resourced: Consider realignment. 

 

● EIT Student Services. The IEC noted that this unit provides a high level of service for a 

specialized group of students. The committee urges the EIT Student Services to look for 

ways to collaborate across disciplines with similar interests to share recruitment, 

retention, and student success tools and minimize redundancy. 

● Nanotechnology Center. The IEC recommends that this center look for increased 

partnership opportunities with academic units. A space audit could inform how to best 

utilize its unfinished and unoccupied space and equipment. 

 

High value or potential but insufficient resources: Grow. 

 

● Career Services. The IEC asserts the need for investment in a centralized Career 

Services Center. As the federal government holds schools more accountable for 

documenting the gainful employment of their graduates, and as the national conversation 

on higher education increasingly focuses on workforce development, providing career 

support for our students is critical. With software tools like Handshake, online tutorials 

and curricular partnerships, small career services offices can be effective, but with only 

1.25 dedicated staff members, our current Career Services Center has very limited 
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capacity. As noted above, the lack of centralized career services places a burden on 

colleges to provide this programming, resulting in unnecessary competition, redundancy, 

inefficiency, and inequitable access to services for students. A staffed centralized office 

could support, coordinate, and scale career initiatives in the colleges (not replace them, as 

it is standard for some professional colleges, such as COB, to have their own targeted 

career programs). It can also work with program faculty to establish documented credit-

bearing internships and oversee risk management with these arrangements. 

● Signature Experience. The IEC agrees that this is an exciting program with potentially 

high value, but there is no evidence of assessment of student learning outcomes or how 

award monies are being used and managed. Gathering data could inform important 

strategic decisions about how to confer and manage these awards most effectively to 

ensure equity across disciplines, minimize administrative burdens, targeted research 

projects, etc. The IEC is also concerned that, if faculty research is not evenly supported 

across the institution, it is difficult for faculty to participate in the Signature Experience. 

The IEC ultimately questions the sustainability of this program, which is donor-funded 

and directed part-time by a department chair.   

● Military Student Success Center. With its proximity to the Little Rock Air Force Base, 

UA Little Rock has an opportunity for stronger outreach to and support of military 

students, but the Military Student Success Center does not appear to be properly 

resourced to serve this important and growing student population and to boost 

enrollment. The Center should be better integrated with enrollment experience centers 

and department chairs to ensure efficient articulation of military credit, as well as to 

provide the best possible support for recruiting and retaining military students.  

● Office of the Bursar. This office provided a well-written report that documented staffing 

issues. The IEC recommends further review by the Office of Finance and Administration 

to identify opportunities for greater collaboration among siloed units that could result in 

new efficiencies. 

● Disability Resource Center. This mission-centric program also provided a well-written 

report. The seemingly well-justified need for a larger, more visible space should be 

reviewed, as well as the need to align staff caseloads with best practices in the field. 

 

High-need unit; potential not reached: Stabilize leadership and/or workforce. 

 

● College of Arts, Letters and Sciences Dean’s Office. Due to instability in leadership in 

this young college, the IEC found this unit to be historically more reactive than proactive 

and lacking in shared vision. The IEC asserts the need for stable leadership and 

collaborative strategic plan that outlines a shared vision for the diverse units in this 

college. 

● Student Affairs Success Initiatives. The IEC agreed that these programs have important 

goals but is not convinced that this unit is necessary to support them. These goals have 

also been defunded over time, and unstable leadership has left no one to champion them. 

If these programs are going to be priorities, the university must invest in leadership and 

stability. 

● Pep Band. Although the IEC is excited by the idea and music of the Pep Band, the report 

demonstrates a lack of evidence of systematic assessment processes. The IEC was 

looking for a stronger case of the pep band’s contribution to its student success 
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mission/goals with more data on retention. The IEC recommends planning that addresses 

future demand, ways to strengthen its role in advancing the university mission, and 

expanding collaboration with partners beyond Athletics and the Department of Music.  

● Orientation. Orientation should play a vital role in the recruitment and retention of 

students. Over the years changes in leadership and requirements has resulted in no 

structured assessment, engagement with continuous improvement, or clear guiding 

vision. There needs to be an intentional, documented plan for Orientation that assesses 

the work of the program, provides a vision, and steps for improvement and greater 

efficiency. This should address the needs of traditional first-time students, as well as non-

traditional and transfer students. This plan, in turn, must be part of a greater Strategic 

Enrollment Plan.   

● Center for Literacy. The Center for Literacy has historically served as a productive 

research center, but it is in a transitional moment. Important decisions will have to be 

made about supporting the center with new leadership, as it is in danger of languishing 

due to fewer resources and instability. 

 

Possibilities for greater impact: Integrate, consolidate or centralize similar functions.  

 

● Sequoyah National Research Center. The IEC recognizes the national importance of 

this archive and its potential synergies with national archives, university archives, and 

other collections on campus, especially the Wiggins Gallery and the Anderson Institute 

on Race and Ethnicity. The committee noted that the university does not presently have 

adequate facilities for this large collection but also likely does not have the resources to 

provide a permanent, more visible home. Without more archival space, the collection 

cannot grow.  

● Wiggins Gallery. The IEC recommends more collaboration and integration with the Art 

Department, Anderson Institute for Race and Ethnicity, University Galleries and/or the 

Sequoyah National Research Center. The Gallery did not appear to engage with campus 

partnerships, which limits its value to the university. As with the Sequoyah Center, the 

committee noted that the university does not presently have adequate facilities for this 

large collection but likely does not have the resources to provide a permanent, more 

visible home. 

● Communications and Marketing. The IEC observes that many units have historically 

pursued their own marketing, which creates redundancy and potentially undermines 

university branding. The IEC recommends an evaluation of this practice and why it is 

done to inform how marketing can be re-centralized and strengthened across the 

university. 

● Chancellor’s Leadership Corps. Although mission-centered, this program drew 

scrutiny from the IEC due to a lack of student success data and assessment in the program 

report; however, it was noted that the unit publishes assessment data on its website and 

has previously worked with OIR to obtain outcome data. The IEC also is concerned with 

the lack of alignment between this unit’s curriculum and the PEAW/First Year 

Experience and notes that this curriculum is not being specifically assessed for student 

learning outcomes. This unit should also consider partnering and/or aligning with other 

campus units (Student Experience Center, Multicultural Center, Campus Living, 

Orientation) to streamline and maximize student leadership training efforts.  
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● TRiO Programs. As noted above, there seem to be some redundancies between tutoring 

centers and the externally funded student support offered by these programs. A review of 

this program with respect to other student support services offered on campus, as well as 

the program’s split structure between Academic Affairs and Student Affairs, could reveal 

opportunities for collaboration and enhanced efficiency. 

● Applied Sciences. The IEC recommends additional review of the administrative and 

student support of the MS and PhD in Applied Sciences. Because Applied Sciences has 

no FOAPAL, a financial analysis of this resource-intensive program was not possible. 

The IEC also recommends deeper analysis of the MS Applied Sciences and its relation to 

the disciplinary MA/MS programs that contribute to the PhD Applied Sciences to ensure 

the most effective masters-level program configuration possible.  

● Language Resource Center. The program report for this tutoring and language 

equipment lab and library did not articulate alignment with university mission and goals. 

It also did not demonstrate systemized assessment of usage, efficiency or student 

learning. The IEC was concerned that the lack of internal partnerships in areas such as 

videography, tutoring, training, cultural competence, library, etc., demonstrated a lack of 

institutional perspective and possibly relevance. The IEC recommends a cost-benefit 

analysis of offering these services through a Center for Collaborative Learning (described 

above) that combines tutoring, lab equipment, research and student programming and 

support for twenty-first century communications. 

● Communication Skill Center. This center did not demonstrate systemized assessment of 

usage, equipment or student learning. The report referenced a revenue structure in which 

programs requiring no ACOM 1300 are charged a fee for communication workshops, and 

the IEC is concerned that this practice might not be equitable. As stated above, the IEC 

supports consideration of consolidating this center into a Center of Collaborative 

Learning. 

● Student Experience Center. Many of the diversity initiatives supported by this Center 

could be moved to the new Multicultural Center. As with the Student Affairs Success 

Initiatives discussed above, the IEC is not convinced that this unit is necessary to support 

its goals. The IEC is also concerned that the Student Experience Center focuses on 

serving our small (albeit important) first-time-in-college population, while other 

important and larger student populations—notably non-traditional, military, graduate—

are not being adequately supported.   

● Student Affairs Assessment. The IEC questioned the value of Student Affairs’ having 

an entire program dedicated to assessment. The IEC would like to see the support of 

assessment across all non-academic units fully integrated and supported by an 

institutional support structure. 

● CHPR Sports/Exercise/Health Programs. The IEC had difficulty distinguishing the 

unique objectives of one program from another among the program reports for K-12 

Health and Physical Education, Health Education and Promotion, Exercise Science and 

Sport Management. Some of these programs rely on single faculty members, and some 

are in danger of not being viable. The IEC urges additional review of these programs to 

discern whether recombining them as one program at the undergraduate and graduate 

levels with separate tracks would be more effective. 

● EIT Dean’s Office. The Donaghey College of Engineering and Information Technology 

expended $2.65 million beyond revenue generation in FY18; although this is an 
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improvement compared to years past, there remains room for cost containment in the 

dean’s office. The vision articulated in the program report does not align with enrollment 

trends or the total cost of the college. The dean's office provides services in 

undergraduate advising, recruitment, and student support that could be supported through 

other existing mechanisms in order to be more effective across the university, especially 

with respect to synergistic programming.   

● University Television. This unit appears to be doing a lot with very few resources, but it 

was difficult to judge its impact. The program should be fully integrated with the Mass 

Communication, the academic unit in which it is housed. The MA Mass Communication 

report did not address University Television at all, and the BA Mass Communication’s 

five-year strategic plan mentions better leveraging University Television, but there was 

no demonstration of progress towards this goal. Further analysis of this unit could reveal 

where resource allocation could be most useful, as well as potential internal partnerships 

that could impact marketing, visibility, and high-impact student experiences (e.g., 

Athletics and Communications and Marketing).  

 

Insufficient information: Ensure follow-up reporting. 

 

● Emerging Analytics Center. The EAC was the only program university-wide that 

elected not to submit a program report. The IEC is concerned that it was unable to 

evaluate the contributions of this center, which has a $1.2M (E&G) budget, to the 

institution. As UA Little Rock moves to a culture of accountability and effectiveness, it is 

unacceptable that a unit operate in this kind of silo. The IEC recommends that the EAC’s 

failure to submit a report be further investigated. 

● Secondary Education Minor. This program largely represents collaboration between the 

School of Education and faculty of the College of Arts, Letters and Sciences. Due to 

miscommunication stemming from this loosely coupled program, completion of an IEC 

program report fell through the cracks. The structure of this program has always been 

problematic with respect to facilitating communication and assessment. An evaluation of 

this program should be conducted to complete the IEC review process and ensure that 

this mission-centered program is viable and has effective administrative and student 

support structures and appropriate resourcing. 

● Facilities Management. Insofar as deferred maintenance and depreciation are critical 

campus issues, the IEC also recommends review of Facilities Management to ensure that 

its resourcing and structures respond suitably to these challenges. From the reports, it 

appears that many of the functions of this unit may overlap with procurement, 

accounting, and human resources; these structures may be appropriate but warrant further 

evaluation based on the scoring and views of the primary review team. This evaluation 

should also consider a potential for improved services and cost savings if some of the 

current services (e.g., custodial and grounds) were outsourced. 

● UA Little Rock Police. The IEC appreciated that the UA Little Rock Police volunteered 

to be a pilot program but was unable to meaningfully evaluate this critical program due to 

insufficient data. In order to complete the SRA Study, the IEC recommends additional 

review to ensure the most efficient and effective unit possible. 

● PEAW/First Year Experience (FYE). Noted as a general best practice, the PEAW/FYE 

cited no student learning or student outcome data; therefore, its effectiveness is unknown. 
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Also, many academic programs have their own FYE, and efforts appear not to be 

coordinated. Further review of this program should address possible redundancies and 

which approaches to PEAW/FYE are most effective. Program-level SLO assessment is 

not only mandated by HLC, but is also critical to ensure that resources invested in this 

program are having a positive impact on student learning and retention. If the program 

cannot assure its effectiveness, resources should be reallocated to a program that can 

document its success. 

● Campus Dining. The report provided by this unit provided insufficient data for scoring 

in efficiency, despite its claims of positively impacting student engagement, recruitment, 

and retention. The report also provided information that has not been consistently 

communicated to the campus community regarding recent meal plan changes, location 

closures and remodels, future location plans, and overall impact on the campus. 

 

V. Conclusion 

 

In closing, the IEC would like to reflect on its own Value, Vision and Efficiency. The IEC’s 

guiding principles of improvement, transparency and institutional perspective are documented 

throughout this report. The sustainability of these principles, as well as the IEC’s work, will 

require building an infrastructure and culture of planning and accountability, which cannot 

happen overnight. In terms of vision, the SRA Study cannot be seen as a one-time exercise. 

Improvement, planning, and accountability are iterative and will require professional 

development, integrated processes, and collaboration across administration, faculty, and staff.  

 

For the IEC and the SRA Study to have value, UA Little Rock’s senior leadership must follow 

through. The SRA Study lays the groundwork for taking meaningful, data-informed actions with 

institutional buy-in, and the IEC extends its support of the Cabinet as it manages the institutional 

changes outlined in this report. 

 

Representing 5,401 collective hours of work, the Efficiency of the IEC on this SRA Study is 

open to debate. What is certain, however, is that this committee of staff, faculty and 

administrators accomplished a tremendous, unprecedented task in a very short amount of time, 

ensuring transparency and integrity at every step of the way. The amount of work that the entire 

campus contributed to the SRA process was no less than a labor of love and speaks to a broad 

and profound commitment to seeing this campus thrive. As can be seen from this process and the 

program reports, there is so much good taking place on this campus, and UA Little Rock’s 

present crossroad should be viewed as an opportunity for the institution to distinguish itself. It is 

clear that—despite a campus community that is stretched very thin—UA Little Rock’s faculty, 

staff and administrators are invested in doing the hard work to change the institutional culture 

and ensure a vibrant, effective university. UA Little Rock is too important to fail. We owe it to 

our students, to our city, and to each other to fulfill our metropolitan mission.  
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Appendix A: Links to Program Reports and IEC Scoring and Feedback  

Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Accounting (BBA) Report Accounting (BBA) IEC 

American Sign Language Studies (AS) Report American Sign Language Studies (AS) IEC 

Anthropology (BA) Report Anthropology (BA) IEC 

Applied Communication (BA) Report Applied Communication (BA) IEC 

Applied Communication Studies (MA) Report Applied Communication Studies (MA) IEC 

Applied Design (CP ), Photography (CP), Graphic Design 

(TC) Report 

Applied Design (CP ), Photography (CP), Graphic Design (TC) 

IEC 

Applied Science (BAS) Report Applied Science (BAS) IEC 

Applied Science (MS) Report Applied Science (MS) IEC 

Applied Science (PhD ) Report Applied Science (PhD ) IEC 

Art (MA) Report Art (MA) IEC 

Audiology and Speech Pathology (AUSP) Report Audiology and Speech Pathology (AUSP) IEC 

Bioinformatics (PhD/MS) Report Bioinformatics (PhD/MS) IEC 

Biology (BS) Report Biology (BS) IEC 

Biology (MA/MS) Report Biology (MA/MS) IEC 

Bowen School of Law Report Bowen School of Law IEC 

Business Administration (MBA) Report Business Administration (MBA) IEC 

Business Analytics (BBA/CP) Report Business Analytics (BBA/CP) IEC 

Business Analytics (GC) Report Business Analytics (GC) IEC 

Business Information Systems (BBA) Report Business Information Systems (BBA) IEC 

Business Information Systems (MS/Embedded GC) Report Business Information Systems (MS/Embedded GC) IEC 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tQnCpcRjN9BhF4rh9zS1Q7qvAaiZTpJD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LmHRK0ycBFoRgglWDLTV2IiEAY3FTaub
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XDDM2JI20l09TmO0RQFoLPXccZqUnbZO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CuvplzT7T4LeCRXHhkAFHOjcnGHZx6Mk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H8f107n2gyWi-HSLHB8dtR1Hsz3sJT5i
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RcidqZ-OKLTAjrVGtXnY_uoV-VeH5q7v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Uj1s7dzFJsEl3YAtSPcwd0l7OCPgoxVQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cmTZ_660JMsxlI_3NQZu7HbPTzehCn6b
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ionOoJv_wJZUgdQBwP3cA-nP7i5LxjZ2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dJSbV3P1wwhNuLAYK9uAMkN-Ejj5gEoA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qHhXpRVokEa15hAZoH52QfZShyM4gEPq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qHhXpRVokEa15hAZoH52QfZShyM4gEPq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_mfatnD1BB0iBmMUr9NBUwnB7VNVZDHw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_mfatnD1BB0iBmMUr9NBUwnB7VNVZDHw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B3RPDuQSCsrJZCduIZjH0Kult9ABgXvC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_zOBujly3jMETtJj7U7YPd8vOLwDx0By
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oFkyzgCvO2XPR_Loohd6QT2RsTe3SwR6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xdKgHQe2MoBQ6TIuAq7Wng0XmjsuRqZo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Lf_y8VpQXd-TmvokweqbAxHKxdPrzvNU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12T5F4buZX7Z0eKT0qzLl274nJvIfS979
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FiIp0YzS0BZqBG4U_ATCVeLivejlhQnX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1czRqwm7ar7zTUzmpwFLwruxTLkjxkYjl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZZwyoKcQl_DgoHx4SCXvhj36wVX9ndbk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12vjSL8h0cSONnEtYuGHobyC7N9s_CXlq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zTNYKZoQ02s63kj0amUhtgSm-GbGPKt0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rRMTGteZRaygDqlxTmVMPc5vb_ik3bRV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=121v-j_uiHjcR_3lTdUK8m59KcDu_JdAp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zDDcjYe3uI-eqI9HQPRN1j4rUq52-fUf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TJAiSN2_SmYhex_272MsiL7r_4PVgJlN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RecNP0zjGiLhZQ3CzPsfs0DAPPil-wKb
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BoPLUAIODJ2KfzaalA40Jts6w1xd7kWS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_p3VFwY-JEBz7kfe49MWdiUy_DzQz-UW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d-PDJNM8qe7fXrtiQoLfWc4_oUtvRga-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D2Ftf5TcUEaqKV_Y3RuSDdX5xnYI7EeO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10k1wSHp7Jsfd56el2PhrBjJN43a8CkWG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yFYzCIsHc7t0VQs7VOTHzIX8nxiFvvq2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YT-3Y95AJdRWw8kbFRlcdPoGNZ6HuhP9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vpmbAQquwl3dK5RcL2fe4-9n5VEqacO4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XQsXAbbOg-w2AjVpgO0Ns9cjEHwSCm-c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oUnzM_iI5RNSef9BFKPtTXElHSABR3O0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11jnwHeB3a9tYn-mJnOLXTfKAW1cW5s1L
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VoZ9Jla55vmRYrdUb3S-QjFrj2LDByFy
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Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Chemistry (BS/BA) Report Chemistry (BS/BA) IEC 

Chemistry (MA/MS) Report Chemistry (MA/MS) IEC 

Civil & Construction Engineering (BS)/ Architectural and 

Construction Engineering (BS, BPS) Report 

Civil & Construction Engineering (BS)/ Architectural and 

Construction Engineering (BS, BPS) IEC 

Community Management and Development (BA) Report Community Management and Development (BA) IEC 

Computer and Information Sciences (PhD ) Report Computer and Information Sciences (PhD ) IEC 

Computer Science (BS/MS ) Report Computer Science (BS/MS ) IEC 

Conflict Mediation (GC) Report Conflict Mediation (GC) IEC 

Construction Management (BS) and Construction (AS/BPS) 

Report 
Construction Management (BS) and Construction (AS/BPS) IEC 

Construction Management (MS) Report Construction Management (MS) IEC 

Counselor Education (MEd) Report Counselor Education (MEd) IEC 

Criminal Justice (MS) Report Criminal Justice (MS) IEC 

Criminal Justice (Ph.D./MA) Report Criminal Justice (Ph.D./MA) IEC 

Curriculum & Instruction (MEd) Report Curriculum & Instruction (MEd) IEC 

Dance (BFA) Report Dance (BFA) IEC 

Donaghey Scholars Program Report Donaghey Scholars Program IEC 

E-Commerce (BS) Report E-Commerce (BS) IEC 

Economics (BBA) Report Economics (BBA) IEC 

Education (GC/MEd) Report Education (GC/MEd) IEC 

Educational Administration (EdD/EdS ) Report Educational Administration (EdD/EdS ) IEC 

Electrical & ComputerSystems Engineering (BS) Report Electrical & ComputerSystems Engineering (BS) IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZOUJFWwp2skip4hr83KhuDAes8vDKlQA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AOxU8sG-1lQ02qnbsfvYgHWXqE9NMkFy
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JdfiAII0pR2yhH2bRyq6jgIY8iPxex3J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hr7Njebu44BHe_WK4vE3pmxmIuskRHSO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11KyF1z9lgChIJLFuMMZPuGiYmIIBAtf2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11KyF1z9lgChIJLFuMMZPuGiYmIIBAtf2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ip5-mtC68BzUEbldOScYkWp1iRlzZ7qT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ip5-mtC68BzUEbldOScYkWp1iRlzZ7qT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1y6mCXvxlWWZBFXvkOyUkG0HeWNNMGhXk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_ZUMBQkGhpZzgl3f1hMTJl3j5mc8dBXj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SeEVmloFH1dLt8r8AA-9vmh84zIiyAmR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D4TGlgPzFiodndNxtP5jtIJnZWluY5da
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_MiqBiVnEbK-uSCx0yG4St2Hsg_e4Fth
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hb2ntO2NbeBRUe086zxl2vR3u-f4HTgH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11pJcZN8t0neLVmctyGRevfEdFVtr4SmA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fbO9j3cQl3vFkGXSq78_i2NYYSJ2jFLf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NAgRdWdr8-U9layukJLd8Ho682L0RSXV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NAgRdWdr8-U9layukJLd8Ho682L0RSXV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XqVl8M-2o5Y6AkShT2Wnl9Gn0eShoMnK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Vage494YL5HGtEaFMT9RhoMIY7rDX1_T
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hsHwf0fKbK3q40ZN3tTSqE784DMNNLjr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lh8e8-SZrkd5K9wTdod0_DWgKGjTaXdu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19JjDO3lbAv4Ac4FMRvLil1YskcEn8Nip
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1A3PoNDm-XpxLkNNYZtbCmh7640vIoXi1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rAxiuiSI8nyDFsmc1eFjo5Rrbe2Wv77R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qb-KM06ChBaKBVcniS9-3znpEPenvf3z
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ALwJRc5sNeDioiKM3eYE0-iY54VmtTtw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LL96iWwTEva0sYh7sL2_s6qeg8qLeASB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=109tXxgdzokYduBgOD_nvZwYqtBMARBXT
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_QdeVUYt5K_Gc6zdumTjKcFc-z1psL4H
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Fyt112Ec1wiI7B0cgwVX5sU82rrPQEnR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aJO1zbQTvsmasiE4hskvamhwtbZod51s
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xEc-kGdmoYp6z6yQ3YsYnrvvI_uW-3pe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18xAZ3szsPEUpDc_knWERMDKnywcrwPCn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eierRD2nItGiIFX4GG7WWr-XdMOpYCc9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18HbGhbFgPHz9qC4kTMYtLkTgNVAQo-xE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GDokzRXHxdh5wJEWc44xIaa30jrYT0hc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=128JIHOGm6toOef_2ilDImaG2NTyfyktf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CQoefZYftIEg9OY5BFRRsGNssiy_QP3f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-keqx_YBnRUl_MTdnxMkK1LtCTnMFeXF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mSe6buKaIAZYWEXa8AH5euOhfQZB65Zm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CSXP-zr1PuKL56VE3QFjmh1YcqWBKgu8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EGXQ6GI0dVglWpSqpHvmgzvVw8a2GVyU
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Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Electronics & Computer Engineering Technology (BS) 

Report 
Electronics & Computer Engineering Technology (BS) IEC 

Electronics & Computer Engineering Technology (ECET) – 

Associates of Engineering Technology (AET) Report 

Electronics & Computer Engineering Technology (ECET) – 

Associates of Engineering Technology (AET) IEC 

Elementary Education (BSE) Report Elementary Education (BSE) IEC 

Engineering Science & Systems (PhD) Report Engineering Science & Systems (PhD) IEC 

Engineering Technology/Mechanical (BS) Report Engineering Technology/Mechanical (BS) IEC 

English (BA) Report English (BA) IEC 

Environmental Engineering (BS) Report Environmental Engineering (BS) IEC 

Environmental Health Sciences (BA) Report Environmental Health Sciences (BA) IEC 

Exercise Science (MS) Report Exercise Science (MS) IEC 

Finance (BBA) Report Finance (BBA) IEC 

Gender Studies Minor Report Gender Studies Minor IEC 

Geography Minor Report Geography Minor IEC 

Geology (BS) Report Geology (BS) IEC 

Gerontology Minor/GC Report Gerontology Minor/GC IEC 

Gifted, Creative, and Talented Education (MEd) Report Gifted, Creative, and Talented Education (MEd) IEC 

Health Education & Promotion (MS) Report Health Education & Promotion (MS) IEC 

Health Education/Promotion (BS) Report Health Education/Promotion (BS) IEC 

Higher Education (EdD) Report Higher Education (EdD) IEC 

Higher Education (MA) Report Higher Education (MA) IEC 

Human Resources and Organizational Psychology (GC ) 

Report 
Human Resources and Organizational Psychology (GC ) IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OhilSCShJDXpIW1tgracR41UeTBREwuQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OhilSCShJDXpIW1tgracR41UeTBREwuQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13FnyE4Mgm2tgPuKqSfs-KEym-pcWcci7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FUmXJFX7aZc_I10XdvoFhMiyUu3mLTOs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FUmXJFX7aZc_I10XdvoFhMiyUu3mLTOs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i8b4TVAYZ9_18bTg83-lKhWmUnNl1r2q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i8b4TVAYZ9_18bTg83-lKhWmUnNl1r2q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Z0DdLgFtl9EbpaG9NCz1wIJ1IOzhk5fz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TOR_Uq7Ape5hx-gUaRjz9D_-J0xQsyhq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jWtuFEed5l3xwJ2gBYROcdy4j2E-lkjA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zWPt4gTs3jN3TCmHi4tX_eeudMb91gHH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZGMx3mrIiw6u7d0PEMLfAhtt5PFOogdA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18IBsTKJryvNP8b7yqoYq8OerkHYnaDlL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Kwmuz2tSsP9sOTv9ocwYfVHw7R4hqUaS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ImXTvaUbIHgiXVLDlYfi2IgcT3b_DpYJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1iPpMKCaq0S5Z4a2BDRJT4pgOrkdlmtA7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UCUpFA1mpwzI2Pp7GxGxWbsj2J7OLz9J
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HK_2GhuQe_qCRcy7IcwT-RenAz2Ptiw8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KZ1NsA-MQ2rjO5XlaCoOjhmU9MEKm33C
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14_oBzQs0iWOeZDHMASAa86EhyGEd5toU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GyOVoKZwmPWpEPWEugbRuv8NH8f8U7iO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hXuDkC9Xpg3KG3hDmaW2gnZ4Mlp9k4sf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jyplKcUSlI_lZkxOlVEOoAveLcr6ozD_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WWYeHUhUefh4xyponG4iHDmJAzB-seJr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VeOIBQ5H_Pzg9rUbcdqRCW32HJgl7RTV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12ctnwoIVF0hKEXW5tQLAiKb7MlKelFe-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dKcfzXp7BshOquC1wpFU6D0ZgXsMCgou
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VzlesjFPiqfbxeJnilb79WQvGgU6NS5O
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Qjez9OELIkR9YzJkSll6vON2qeAPMZ2u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1r3NionN0I-Ak1t2huP8UHzsMWdPJGZJp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15PbCR3d3o4dXMi7lzeNjSKeS2kAHdIEc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ib13MAT1vpL1UXrWXd194_0aUlZCJaAL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PYfKrw-6XhlVZRSDM6BODE58eGBkdOcz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QHR93C3bs2k1YXA5ri8Br2oB9Q4XPaYN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xEFzKSsPmh4djvT_tSKp2eoQ2ErQylev
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o--ylSTKKYiFsaeqNxsbsGgFsob2n5I7
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1d8YUxLw-sKqhtV6-_oRG-tvRap-uyf5U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZHZh3ahfmwWeD_TeWS8Ds-bWMxAhcBCw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aqa8BNg5rBpPjWdHIC5P5InIXedTsOnJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bjWdHgHp1w_SqY7G_Q5kpyqk9tf65rOK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h0cCTWHEa3RMagIB5WM6YY7-_rfzSGpN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eXYrRhgvq38cLFxiWwDyxSyZEMIRe0uI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eXYrRhgvq38cLFxiWwDyxSyZEMIRe0uI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16wJT8ACTNAemtKEj11e0y0HfeAMENkhQ
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Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Human Services Minor Report Human Services Minor IEC 

Information Quality (GC/MS) Report Information Quality (GC/MS) IEC 

Information Science (BS) Report Information Science (BS) IEC 

Information Science (MS) /Data Science (GC) Report Information Science (MS) /Data Science (GC) IEC 

Interdisciplinary (BA) Report Interdisciplinary (BA) IEC 

Interdisciplinary Studies (MA ) Report Interdisciplinary Studies (MA ) IEC 

International Business (BBA ) Report International Business (BBA ) IEC 

International Studies (BA) Report International Studies (BA) IEC 

Interpreter Education (BA) Report Interpreter Education (BA) IEC 

K-12 Health and Physical Education (BS) Report K-12 Health and Physical Education (BS) IEC 

Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice (AS/BS) Report Law Enforcement/Criminal Justice (AS/BS) IEC 

Learning Systems Technology (MEd/GC ) Report Learning Systems Technology (MEd/GC ) IEC 

Legal Studies (BA) Report Legal Studies (BA) IEC 

Management (BBA) Report Management (BBA) IEC 

Management (GC) Report Management (GC) IEC 

Marketing and Advertising (BBA) Report Marketing and Advertising (BBA) IEC 

Mass Communication (BA ) Report Mass Communication (BA ) IEC 

Mass Communication (MA ) Report Mass Communication (MA ) IEC 

Math (BA/BS) Report Math (BA/BS) IEC 

Mathematics (MS) Report Mathematics (MS) IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WCPcT28hUxyOP1CK4dwTKn5A5gEOD8W0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yb8IW5t_yK38hkZyVbrJHacyVloTIJM3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UkC7nwQlixzJv6yD-baHYzD7YAaWUC3v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19yCxO8VwnsC_5P65QyrNgH8QAolrEpyj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m5jJVZlx_Hd-Da7ZKURlb7ZUKjDJajWY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13IpSXXEQ6o7YM-2ynR3mkmpytBOV221F
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U6S9ywi2pFvmWi-KzK1bI02hXkfhYvl8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zNzQefQMZfsIbOLB-_LvmwYZpu0Rt_9v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UhZHPf1Ky6RK-rLKEPudibYvv6ljTK8C
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v4n7iZkD0vdOoD0mzFUWgMOThF4_Emxr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rnh47-T7UTSQCYZAYAWRnSFhrG9uxipA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JjKxcpD0nIE3cTGArA6bT47iM0jETpvn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FNzFtAFa7RqSv6FvaVnqvevEUlXSPjyI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qxEjT0OqtFig-Kmmmt_A91D6pLAiie4Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=198Qa7fXFjoXpC7r7m5uvQxhSaGxrMGmh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1otZVXpl4rSkIcDFV61zx_K1b8Uxrd9eO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LtRDgsFPdMWAXIqZl5b4-PloCilEb9At
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1THVPHUHAL3P5hzhxVeDbIgakqEx-pCTi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ov460QvxATB2tZgJq2mqeRrejkyrz_GK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13tD405F6A_QtlNxOzS6ZU29EqgeYnv76
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bo-vP8IgHgAexQAMC_3rImvzUw9JE73R
https://drive.google.com/open?id=146Qle1INdJT4dvwH3QnvSwg945iwkPVr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=137wgxEuFt91O80ejKzxjOBoCBs7U1MVP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FbcwY_G5O8sH36is_3_ik0EM98hLi4I6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O-20_NaGIVM_NFDYZh-5KO_-H1gPtnFM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qZtdlQSDHNQyRQDe1jpLjaq5gNYyvY4f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16oYv_rlxF-MrRrgTWbmuEb2i6KxJ9Z0Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UFlujnxcx2-NS-3ie4Y4kBp6-ttV6TdC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mSgZ4rqawfFCYUWuxgVQj-xJIwCmuitP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xDVgJSGbLLP3fFNAO5ehFi3FP_glDwFl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TMr1x4dfei_nAgsA4QuEPQjcoxC4OCuk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CV1pPMTl89EEWq8LEEJmhfepleUdk-7E
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1teuBmuoPKljswlouzNkmQgn6Ce1bMNwZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DTxfLgpNfwDkQ5Aw3dxitYvB254YcjnV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oVpyLhLh4H5pF9UZvlBLr-tsOO7IUaTm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pqNjYF2ZzeVHMUcQm2pqvSZLUjFQ5Lwi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Bhi_J8GdfV0sgy4SBRDcd0Wl9XZ3gKi3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16zaWhvDFMPA1SUCcjKtwLk4KRKuavn_U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1enC7uLx2ZefURfEUwpyzzx8rRUePbktd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YyHGuOTGmZ_RkH8pLQZAtFkcNibLWaHX
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Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Mechanical Engineering Technology (AET) Report Mechanical Engineering Technology (AET) IEC 

Middle Childhood (BSE) Report Middle Childhood (BSE) IEC 

Middle Eastern Studies Minor Report Middle Eastern Studies Minor IEC 

Music (BA) Report Music (BA) IEC 

Music Education (BM) Report Music Education (BM) IEC 

Non-Profit Leadership Studies Minor Report Non-Profit Leadership Studies Minor IEC 

Nonprofit Management (GC) Report Nonprofit Management (GC) IEC 

Nursing (AAS ) Report Nursing (AAS ) IEC 

Nursing Completion Program (BSN) Report Nursing Completion Program (BSN) IEC 

Philosophy (BA) Report Philosophy (BA) IEC 

Physics (BA/BS) Report Physics (BA/BS) IEC 

Political Science (BA) Report Political Science (BA) IEC 

Presidential Studies Minor Report Presidential Studies Minor IEC 

Professional and Technical Writing (BA) Report Professional and Technical Writing (BA) IEC 

Professional and Technical Writing (MA) Report Professional and Technical Writing (MA) IEC 

Psychology (BA) Report Psychology (BA) IEC 

Public Administration (MPA) Report Public Administration (MPA) IEC 

Public History (MA) Report Public History (MA) IEC 

Race & Ethnicity Studies Minor Report Race & Ethnicity Studies Minor IEC 

Reading (MEd, GCs, PhD, EdS) Report Reading (MEd, GCs, PhD, EdS) IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rn3_uYRY7LteRtecqbtyN_dXHiPQ8Bms
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1INZD0VvD4nhmMQxbWuCgO4Tek79sMbhk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12DEE9ItOAr1l92c7ahuXXO7oRhhZBznz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dkkaI1WCDl_HiWkYQmu_fhk_iTpMByA6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QJoiHd-NXyNmv8F4UTuZknXOlxxoeosE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nzYj5ALWT8wUVICp96onVMZcLpzD_Ucz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PRUOqwRT09bj4IaJuRQj4VhStWPimp8j
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rHCWa-QjXjMSrIsngfI2LbuR_Ags0z4_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LwR8n183R8BO9n-kmUURN-wu8mMeRRDe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1s-QxNU0DhVfKsEnwGahdIB8Bwy9eSw8u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_juLqjdga_THDaqJvxF1hizMOHbg9q2w
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XubdM8WSRY7CNQI3e0yBi-jnsq1QgBWU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AhMufDKe_mM6VN06cpme4KeJvqIgu_fj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kkieBl74rvI80ZqWzf8ag_wQTInnYlhJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1x5g3nVWx0u1olJl2OLb0tKnT-r0nFI95
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZEuhZNdtWXlo1LRbTld-nT_5Xi3OtT0C
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xmuKw9ZhFcQV8LVFuga-2NvLnA_sQrVd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e9x4MS2lIPTvrbh6kzQCpu8gFb0aiHHk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WF8A3kFDJKhPSmi_6AIFKyPJnMQQtUH9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mm-M31b50wjq9LOeatCAveRTcDEoaRL0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kO7pTePQ8znyvWp2b5XU925rnSMgreGA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y-ehcxFQs8JtdW8QTMreU3bvz4fyFZZR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HLQLoZVkJ4qyQsmqcDElWQZ_U-SWm-LA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1csqZxdSA2I83lhI4fsFx2PBxBmp4NDWi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tb7uTMWxi6tgrWpxL6vlOWtvhq0sMFx5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rLIxSkUyn6x8c5IlTz4RQ_5IvLfvr8E4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Lz2hsTHJgygQkBVS9mJ7lBGtReUdF3V4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1O9qEWJGLxDZmPwhwkkjQDbvLDiDOdUHz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g0ioeAhKSUaFrWG2TRrcX8rJUDrpHbBi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RD-j5MwbV6EuV1Kgirs3uQzjifF70WFR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zk1J2gj9AEm8P-0AGCUrc0Pa2QRxnXL8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KMQ7LGlZejrovdeknqsFytdCQMZYnyDa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10B-sq0mJJ6kuMZqpKZj-RBiOliwbDfcB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1T-5yGx2AInb0e4h27v46va-IlJtxeWKE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TY37xi83JqNr8gU0KY1SbQkr2CYCdqtm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wer1n4uyTHrltLrO45boi3yGoyRqKL5_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1boJUmHELnr6qDSBrcpmLD5mAlGJ8YDh1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=167P6KXdLDztPU4veqDAgMcr9p0XNBnQu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qiIKaDAni2my5qFCPcv-Q6ZeaQmQivQ2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15ybsxl_URJJ8-F1wrPM_yoZfdGa_ngw4
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Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Rehabilitation Counseling (MA) Report Rehabilitation Counseling (MA) IEC 

Rehabilitation of the Blind (MA)/Orientation and Mobility of 

the Blind (GC) Report 

Rehabilitation of the Blind (MA)/Orientation and Mobility of the 

Blind (GC) IEC 

Religious Studies Mior Report Religious Studies Mior IEC 

Rural and Urban School Leadership (MEd)/ Building Level 

Admin (GC) Report 

Rural and Urban School Leadership (MEd)/ Building Level 

Admin (GC) IEC 

Sales (CP) Report Sales (CP) IEC 

Shepherd Program In Poverty Studies (CP ) Report Shepherd Program In Poverty Studies (CP ) IEC 

Social Work (BSW) Report Social Work (BSW) IEC 

Social Work(MSW) Report Social Work(MSW) IEC 

Sociology (BA) Report Sociology (BA) IEC 

Special Education (BES) Report Special Education (BES) IEC 

Sport Management (MS ) Report Sport Management (MS ) IEC 

Systems Engineering (BS) Report Systems Engineering (BS) IEC 

Systems Engineering (MS) Report Systems Engineering (MS) IEC 

Theatre (BA) Report Theatre (BA) IEC 

Web Design & Development (BA) Report Web Design & Development (BA) IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=13zZtWEr6Wfkgx7ctzvEMUqm91t0RH2D9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QgbAIa-fdM4MMwMV7pfxfim-7jMkLgkQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eRkDv7H9vTq_gOnwtWHfWC063NQd1A8M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eRkDv7H9vTq_gOnwtWHfWC063NQd1A8M
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X34AXN3xrHJyL9kKhBtTM9geUZuvC_1d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X34AXN3xrHJyL9kKhBtTM9geUZuvC_1d
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fBP5CUWqUGWuhpoDUjLgrgfXVL-1JUAY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lNdaxDjLHL3cOgzM-g3exSoIfMCaZHs8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j7kNh1BIHE1v47TpU-6OGWQnsUiyh_g9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j7kNh1BIHE1v47TpU-6OGWQnsUiyh_g9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13AL0DSUEA_k-EwxMfKl2EjnUCHcVM-DM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13AL0DSUEA_k-EwxMfKl2EjnUCHcVM-DM
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gOvIda5E7Ed_rSuU8GXxSNwZDQLf6pbm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QTQd1DRmSA02X0-U5c2RpI58KP5gAZ3v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=10WcAuUy7xIqy8IPVY3j6v_TdYuqKD9Y1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SQsOX429XtAqXCVyOUXWru6SXIWGGmVH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AQC7gfwf5FqWbRFpUiei-LdFOrhAAvxI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WlBqlo3JzuKbFu1l1CFV4F_RB12zFzYr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uPam7cPQeZWFPTKX6oD0K6QLXXijSHtZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oFb5uLBDDmePetpdO6iGc9SuP_NfF5xz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JjVBTD3vpJJfC4-BIizO8z44uID02Dhk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11WpSDtMmQxKrQbxcvABN35uQ1_NXsls2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MKc4yW5v51r5v_AUpRB6-w1oqa2X-__m
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tBGVYFKEaqaPXUVlNLayyyJEHFJdLZxK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vFLri0AZ9KyqT83x0-KJC_9NMwZOWaAo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SykpD9i7Qa2yC-_D2_IPDK6Zh_z6DgnW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KMgrKAwdPXsCbtvys2afZhOChtxPBJyu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dYpU9CCFzWKSkf_aDlJqjnw31FH5OBvg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KDKGuWIkDdWbP_vdyy57Yq0pVsM6tFrh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PGLiUGk2KiHqo3Nwxn8K3Vq1qv0DLYKw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZYVBiCeCSWq3Qx1Q6eYmbJIk8bouJ1B3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=128nYUhu12jCiFXHBrBG1PHLJB5SAR0FV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AXALC2HTGu0h5s4h1Wb2hrw-uzfoXN8N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f64G2lIPum8Wdk9bpGDPib3LB-hvXRol
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Non-Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

2 + 2 Articulation Agreements Report 2 + 2 Articulation Agreements_IEC 

Academy of Teaching and Learning Excellence Report Academy of Teaching and Learning Excellence_IEC 

Accounts Payable Report Accounts Payable_IEC 

Admissions and Recruitment Report Admissions and Recruitment_IEC 

Advancement Services Report Advancement Services_IEC 

Alumni Association Report Alumni Association_IEC 

Arkansas Economic Development Institute Report Arkansas Economic Development Institute_IEC 

Arkansas Public Administration Consortium Report Arkansas Public Administration Consortium_IEC 

Arkansas Small Business and Technology Development 

Center Report 

Arkansas Small Business and Technology Development 

Center_IEC 

Assessment and Continuous Improvement Report Assessment and Continuous Improvement_IEC 

Basic Animal Services Unit Report Basic Animal Services Unit_IEC 

Benton Campus Report Benton Campus_IEC 

Budget Office Report Budget Office_IEC 

Bursar's Office Report Bursar's Office_IEC 

CALS Dean's Office Report CALS Dean's Office_IEC 

Campus Bookstore Report Campus Bookstore_IEC 

Campus Dining Report Campus Dining_IEC 

Campus Living Report Campus Living_IEC 

Career Center Report Career Center_IEC 

Center for Arkansas History and Culture Report Center for Arkansas History and Culture_IEC 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rUPDy8yw1U60K6L6l_mqBigVOASuv2OP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1p0DEWe1AkE4PwqJnTYoMPPQe6JTmLWXB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16COsP6JQWLoo6C8aW46Nc3eqPn-bT1tB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XbMWvSKkKunSBopbGB5CcFspIkCSM0rK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-NA0fDn6fnrlFBerYmMPIRS9rTBvQx6h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1hwmalogvYNdgGVOWCTUrPoL53BWnOOPR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cNvwrmOLCHuNFuf1Bn2oTR7b7bkUAlDR
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1koviacMhka1_ZgeA3JptUYTB1f2XV6A-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oEynX41hqg_Opz2p-DL-FhnwVCwGHzTO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12ocdKG5EbBTR_1k5xLxbS-vFuMmXjCAm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QhO2RFTpCxc5crgrD6ZZZka4eQR3TI4B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1VuwrCkMrvOyftnj9M7NIFviekJNNLxXu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1He-oVVZDa0RBzwM5nFZTDdCDNnRhw_oV
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FPjIdSQE1fovhlfOgwFtIxdRx0VSryzg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XARmzRhO_q68IG_39rWP1vKOVjfjRG6m
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19rsHtdZYZmcIhpwFha2bYLfnXdSyIyd_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v_reEjoR3llWRND4v5cDnehYGGJ0OT_g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v_reEjoR3llWRND4v5cDnehYGGJ0OT_g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bJi_FvTkiZiF78dkM0Wd_wITAX3u0fBp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bJi_FvTkiZiF78dkM0Wd_wITAX3u0fBp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CmVNG9mzaJKnEp9uZmdAAiGcqxyOvEVG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XG7CFR8M30B-M1YPXC2qoUN7u2AhJYUF
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NI4a-1Bw7dciPNrNsc_BhO51gMqkEGZi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=199U1Z7j33-ZlZZLmmp725L5r0u5dk9PJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZyOZ6QYiBgGAqkEssSBNY25H5iFDqRg5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-BxMwVAxJhXxLTaxiRs-OCZ2ltfLOgup
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1SDMrdzt34HFfvcMf_N78vNfeiSdwAe2v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1U6r0EMjuTd9cu7QOW6rHo0i842btfr3V
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1famE7zs_yt114dgeCWSV6z-ie1dDpgM-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YqPSAYV8FNe9yY1jsfKwkZAkiDokBNYj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17rDIk8-T1Rrzl31iupHoi-SYz2Q-sZiA
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fmeOqKljrR0bWiwgGG1T9E95Apaic2DW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zofws9FO0lBFoqLI1yUxBRLNs8YmddUa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1u7LLhTbNM-P5PnzepbQxvzFlcUubHrNP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1BeroeqnSLWZi5i5i-Kv3_S8JZRmi1dZQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D1m6cKkcLx6l-jWxXKCkEgPsQiL9dJQx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16T2vwKjrDZWH7FQb8xo6omnjuLqbiBen
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o-SGBUbaVldq9LPZgLU81oAjKUH8_ezO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=15uAR00s6BFLoWYDvFDB3I4kA0OxUwsNx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fak7w5mNEMA6yJk3f88K1tFrb6KJFrgq
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qEnTT9MUIOkWowewxSJuMNaZugu4TXFC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FabksBEVFLa4RZoJDgFfZ5686Dnle7E1
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Non-Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Center for Integrative Nanotechnology Sciences Report Center for Integrative Nanotechnology Sciences_IEC 

Center for Literacy Report Center for Literacy_IEC 

Center for Race and Ethnicity Report Center for Race and Ethnicity_IEC 

Chancellor Leadership Corps Report Chancellor Leadership Corps_IEC 

Charles Donaldson Scholars Academy Report Charles Donaldson Scholars Academy_IEC 

Childrens International Report Childrens International_IEC 

COB Center for Student and Career Services Report COB Center for Student and Career Services_IEC 

COB Dean's Office Report COB Dean's Office_IEC 

College of Education and Health Professions Advising and 

Support Center Report 

College of Education and Health Professions Advising and 

Support Center_IEC 

College of Education and Health Professions Office of the 

Dean Report 

College of Education and Health Professions Office of the 

Dean_IEC 

Communication Skill Center Report Communication Skill Center_IEC 

Concurrent Enrollment Report Concurrent Enrollment_IEC 

Counseling Services Report Counseling Services_IEC 

Curriculum Process Report Curriculum Process_IEC 

Department of Human Resources Report Department of Human Resources_IEC 

Disability Research Center Report Disability Research Center_IEC 

Diversity Council Report Diversity Council_IEC 

Donaghey College of Engineering and Information 

Technology (EIT) Student Services Report 

Donaghey College of Engineering and Information Technology 

(EIT) Student Services_IEC 

EIT Dean's Office Report EIT Dean's Office_IEC 

eLearning and STaR Report eLearning and STaR_IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=157akAXmaFbUvZvJgKTMnRl5h2drVhb2U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12PQlUblTbJzj05MlpgR56OnXCfinUNuz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EKjWSoUfNYKTCU3NT0GFV-5M4nZRvN5u
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_3UZMjJdVipUsM2uUZ2xPwLSgf3OATOZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RFYWeU-ky7S_WvMjkRonvBFNbQUaTCG9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rYWsDWYYZ8Z427FWEWBYTZUMmAMwLSWL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1kMrqU4tqdFt2mGGcU6dwybNy6b_J46sG
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bEr13Qbrhep0g5dEZE0b3ZlIEJfruwxB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TDGuR9CF1BK0R-okbJ-wfreQWCfKJyzm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=122u06Rn7mjGqvBIBwW-9X7ELpgsPpOq9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1H9P25eKRKlhMLeL9n5IoLLK-JGY5T9dK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1RRUTzG52YKcpNqM2hSFQ3IPZC1M6GlUS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13IGxbmBb-GSv5LKri0yBlLc5pL83-d6P
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1i5DFWckqHrUE0goM5klz7_HCgY64Lum4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1priljdGSFcRJ_mAk5-K9vFFK3_GfvzKN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rDF1DuSdUwkUxUYH9vMxjtH7cFGS3D-A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ms_ew0FsN9UXRTqryZ6UJWLvkT2M8LXH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ms_ew0FsN9UXRTqryZ6UJWLvkT2M8LXH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pu1ECyRPxV6OSRhkdDxa7Rpw9MgDfc1Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pu1ECyRPxV6OSRhkdDxa7Rpw9MgDfc1Y
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FBC_saceLpT6Gnb50fxkufNlYRvlRk-2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FBC_saceLpT6Gnb50fxkufNlYRvlRk-2
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-tmStuBHihih-SrPM8hmB15orjA6ik2f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-tmStuBHihih-SrPM8hmB15orjA6ik2f
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AvP5WjMCfnGe7Ufm2c8rgDksRWKVWWAs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1idVHO4oB47grli5RnzCy7huzQqNkpvF-
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GpYP5DQlZcVa45eVMe0AppXOXolDgN0B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Xf7MAWlnquCGwxIJtLLdFoRsND5AlZok
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uaDmGSLTf9IwSPNfsxmR4i3m5IhBjPav
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ov4stMmyD0zpDorys6mnL6Rt60E2QohO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OIMryN6R0-CH9_MM99mTxznQQEJNw5QO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ed_uO1IMZUkKdwr4OXcJ6OWNKBtXqnYs
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eXYrRhgvq38cLFxiWwDyxSyZEMIRe0uI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qtaTyTNd3PXcHxjmEf0clpQPpbrZt0l3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ExAZaP7MdtYlMdiL6bQw3pLyCQ-NZBSz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c2WEDMInjNZ9mw1mtvk8hMfxWtyE8Tv8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g2n8bpokX8CeWjBLjTzxXwMHJriM7zjE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QPzm7FdvF11GTm8PZEnpXiJrBKtK4-Qe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Siffk_ucVIFlfmLyptLdbVrGjPPFklbN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Siffk_ucVIFlfmLyptLdbVrGjPPFklbN
https://drive.google.com/open?id=106xSbYHZ-fCGA09Jw8T4sTJy4Sb1F-9I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=106xSbYHZ-fCGA09Jw8T4sTJy4Sb1F-9I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rGa6lgwBgNDvSltwuZD2uJrH_Bo3Q7Vm
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cg1wmFbBLHile1cNXV0S8oJ5JkZJlRfI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=137wgxEuFt91O80ejKzxjOBoCBs7U1MVP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e7nWpNsM2Ejgqgz4ok7nahc-1TI3_IwN
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Non-Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Emerging Analytics Center (No Report Submitted) 
 

Energy Management Services Report Energy Management Services_IEC 

Environmental Health and Safety Report Environmental Health and Safety_IEC 

Extended Education Report Extended Education_IEC 

Facilities Management Administration Report Facilities Management Administration_IEC 

Faculty Senate Report Faculty Senate_IEC 

Financial Aid and Scholarship Report Financial Aid and Scholarship_IEC 

FM - Support Services Report FM - Support Services_IEC 

Galleries Report Galleries_IEC 

General Accounting Report General Accounting_IEC 

Graduate School Report Graduate School_IEC 

Health Services Report Health Services_IEC 

HLC Accreditation Report HLC Accreditation_IEC 

HR - Benefits Report HR - Benefits_IEC 

HR - Employee Relations Report HR - Employee Relations_IEC 

HR - Personnel Report HR - Personnel_IEC 

HR - Recruitment and Affirmative Action Report HR - Recruitment and Affirmative Action_IEC 

HR - Training and Development Report HR - Training and Development_IEC 

Information Services Report Information Services_IEC 

Information Technology Services Report Information Technology Services_IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=178TziRenAH8HHw-4m9QQu2jpTsniqEdK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Mme-6q0WnWpzDzPaPBWJxMv9iThiUsLW
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1CtDMMRkWF_j1gCoIdDcCKJfAKiKi_4Ib
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DqYgPCjVC2ap_GZ8lCMHFqtGkPdd073v
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17CSbPANIV_ravzLk4J3BbuNDq6BpnQZr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yo1xlSAJ0kMVPlNk2ejO1QWdwsk0O9ca
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wVWom1XeM9AoBw6rdgXggUigkhRHE8Fx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Tt9IvG_BEa3wXQsdXOMJ0mu3uhdQXhwQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wOXWxMzw9sIXoLmhy9Yzw7oYIk3GodPc
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xN9jTSBHzOPJHFTzPIvo1vGo4X3M8mN6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=173nSM3ql-xEIOXRFJcX8v2yiYLk_IRDl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1X5CLu1oVeRaQlQPoFjDJyC3CrVTTzl7N
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D4riqk-ZjmebGjRzXschGwjV0F3vTTWg
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Y9qrUndtDuHVyVaAJevf90im3l1ZphjS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=18ORdeuZaO6Hd5Q8_Yyb6kiPrldCyj0GZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FJxlenxkPlGBTsoJQ1UDqbeAFCZ-hjmQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1v8edEG2z0LeUAUa0ZKP2NEylu-tIl5yZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Nx2hAJ1PPY_5H7pJJ1amC0lTEJtCUhHE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rMgJdc6voeuhcB3uqDtQATa0Iegj8dws
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1-tn1tR_tVMvsPDHDB6v-YqviOiQT9k48
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1EMNqXuTx8ONsPDcylYYSzk8HUsapR8Jv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=14HV0etqXJPj5VH72Ph_ss5AZJfdBGL51
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zw_OWWxWl-mEBTX4FFzbGSmUa4Qbd2pP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FoYkZ0uoRfhPk9MIP_SguMm_KJ1Gl548
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1aly5ijtYRdEz9BzzyW-6tHaJFoV46BEa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gpWOlEHDPQ98lC3cs0U0YI_H1P1YsXJu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12PImU3n9_ojbiyvpBgdDZyQFbrPQV5UQ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1J54FKw9euP39c0sMufYBYPHoG2naKw8U
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1JerHQo_o05fWsaWC-K_Gei5HX5Ngo3Sa
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LqFiuwi777Qz1FhDFM5uTocbD6OErOd_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19mulsD_iVv3NWyrBxgJYNxE2iJs9tFcK
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bJltRYGxStZdqed0OTxdWnVBDGk3rBuw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1V4Zq42rJJrvHMpYrlR-pWNffG0HZr3Pt
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16fdpCiGh-MKrowHVXCYqNVLl4rWWhccj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1W_mYx1DEqjQhj-gBDIG45dvUouRNzXto
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m6GDzaMsPCc6LCnmBuyQBbVHs3GqkBGh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_WknE3rdWfboqV49HOOAWdo2N7dnlzhk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=12d2FHQYh6-6g4q3wiL0p7q-rZ3auFZIj
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Non-Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Intensive English Language Program Report Intensive English Language Program_IEC 

International Student Services Report International Student Services_IEC 

Jodie Mahony Center for Gifted Education Report Jodie Mahony Center for Gifted Education_IEC 

Language Resource Center Report Language Resource Center_IEC 

Law School Dean's Office Report Law School Dean's Office_IEC 

Law School Library Report Law School Library_IEC 

Machine and Electronics Shop, Graduate Institute of 

Technology Report 

Machine and Electronics Shop, Graduate Institute of 

Technology_IEC 

Mail Services Report Mail Services_IEC 

Mathematics Assistance Center Report Mathematics Assistance Center_IEC 

Military Student Success Report Military Student Success_IEC 

Multicultural Center Report Multicultural Center_IEC 

Office of Communications and Marketing Report Office of Communications and Marketing_IEC 

Office of Dean of Students Report Office of Dean of Students_IEC 

Office of Institutional Research Report Office of Institutional Research_IEC 

Office of Records and Registration Report Office of Records and Registration_IEC 

Office of Research and Sponsored Programs Report Office of Research and Sponsored Programs_IEC 

Office of Research Compliance Report Office of Research Compliance_IEC 

Office of Student Affairs, Bowen Report Office of Student Affairs, Bowen_IEC 

Office of Testing Services Report Office of Testing Services_IEC 

Office of Title IX Report Office of Title IX_IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1n8D1W9uwiUiW8dRY_vhFFZWtAiNTAqlr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HA2JPJkr7aZyFcilE74tDyp3MIb1y190
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1g1WlxDnE9Ee5l0qkZdSg8yvvvTwG83JU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1UCHIVmpnBurlmDG1gEjXm2mV9Xi7s4_e
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eQfZA1VzphfHJeG6pap09trxJq0SKUOo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_C3OkWxAYv1iGGLx1qL7StG3qSXfbf_Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1KYCWQsW8S5cn7JbOhlie7FtCH86dYwfX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Px8F-LFpHm0brAulGe4O6yivcWtbg9Xj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tUCyOzI9t7sC5xIGt5oRS3_AEOVZYHPp
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1vTtcPORAX-SsC898Ty0KPoxaXA9dSFea
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1P_VwwzRXaHM046EV_ugoGdeUEiIsDspO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jJpIKIqepLSWudKhzTzppRzmzDPDkRZh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1szdmzBjbBs7L2JUifGv4rlanrPtmAeOH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1szdmzBjbBs7L2JUifGv4rlanrPtmAeOH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11rMqqGy5wy8JQYRqy1pHlZS-nfIKc6x8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11rMqqGy5wy8JQYRqy1pHlZS-nfIKc6x8
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GcsjFCimY3WQA6iYkOgIS6-SVisf5LoE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1L1N6_A-c0no5XfhPyzPF97euSS-yOW2c
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1o2fm1yr933drY0oHsbqwbKE0YX8_HF18
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yPLY4kCOvBZgukau88TqOcbzp3XrHWu4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Rn6lsOsr9SNSykr2TxR1cm3d-_0LJSvH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1eakj-0sbLhoEX6cZ9MG5U4yhAyPx9b9r
https://drive.google.com/open?id=11GDV9I_sFKiSBlYRFjNqxvi2fGLKTTDU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1GqRBVlYcGB8GHK2brLiYvnhefhi8MX0V
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fbWyDn9fS7Fsfk7aRAKA5LBdz82rmiNj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1bUhH_wh8ckWLn1qnu61j5GQ13TQhFlrD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LlnPMrnHP47G1YvEHW3F_f1dP65GfVkJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zd11gA7Yc4OUZXG8ARN380BQYkCB5ecP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LS62kM2lYkrJiZJvbXo5QxR4FnjMYMGH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1w0dDPrLz3SO1MzMCnd-bLfsnL7r6Kaew
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1dUeblIxrJ2fS2e6h4v_13lmf_0apXMvJ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ir3pLZkDzgcYS3BGkCzfnVtfDI1o4kgS
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ruMd1Wfv8KzkEqQsH1jSBtAHr8bBb2__
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nXlP9sYl_4b70MYAKRt5t05KcYbODKZ5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D7OUMjk36ZKwi05NisrsLJWVlA-u0EZD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=17ygKHO6YQewi5-Tgagx37jpZntvCtoOv
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f2xSsih1ecM_o12mqI_9Wtd-KOliqfrw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1M8FHgJUHbrhpFlrRZ41okN4xRwD_dF2a
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1HMxRvc_H5mYCn9kYQL728rqMaYKFerOx
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1muj7ZucrprpBu-QFX73cVNZVSE1QWT5A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1z-U3BL5oswXhmiu3OFUjK6NLRzQwjtAe
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DtXUnRdeOW6RXOalzBKsa0SA7zejGO7q
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Non-Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Operations and Services Report Operations and Services_IEC 

Orientation Report Orientation_IEC 

Ottenheimer LIbrary Report Ottenheimer LIbrary_IEC 

Payroll Report Payroll_IEC 

PEAW/First Year Experience Report PEAW/First Year Experience_IEC 

Pep Band Report Pep Band_IEC 

Planning and Capital Constrution Report Planning and Capital Constrution_IEC 

Printing Services Report Printing Services_IEC 

Procurement Services Report Procurement Services_IEC 

Provost Report Provost_IEC 

retention initiatives (living learning communities) Report retention initiatives (living learning communities)_IEC 

SA- Donaghey Center Report SA- Donaghey Center_IEC 

Safe Zone Report Safe Zone_IEC 

Sequoyah National Research Center Report Sequoyah National Research Center_IEC 

Signature Experience Report Signature Experience_IEC 

Speech and Hearing Clinic Report Speech and Hearing Clinic_IEC 

Staff Senate Report Staff Senate_IEC 

Stem Education Center Report Stem Education Center_IEC 

Student Affairs Assessment and Accreditation Report Student Affairs Assessment and Accreditation_IEC 

Student Affairs Success Initiatives Report Student Affairs Success Initiatives_IEC 

 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OzHSMgUycCgYCsOkW6k1hTPQ9DtGKkC4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=13sW7K4H22yHJP5lSwK28SLze_FOJ5nTr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qJ4Dh8N6dp9z8QEesQP0cvxGuCeROb4P
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zPqjZHiPADiHuvvYiZEqEQ3UWgfZDkov
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IerKrXWKQ96mzaKI2Ki6CQqh5_7qfWiB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1h4wiPDDsZ8TWaOpOiYGHc8f_uD6tPkuf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cvCsW-D24i6tXgcJv8tLHpE6hxjcoQ2g
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QIOgGd-SnjgcKYC0PL4AWbcxF7L1MeFP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qjcxbqcXytozpeyk16sSIuMX5QDm-4L0
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19hUimI0i866-EvKtSqdIB8xF0OuODWh6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ajS_PIaY2CIt7V_lC3YBYMGPw26gI9W3
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1TBhWXnVDZHbU7Pg6kNfQ_gI9vQ7jrHN6
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1waO9zBimWMMC0nq5Soz-hC-xHrKOr1Up
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_8BkcdcwRceZ1IQrtQAIfx8G4t50JB7h
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1OI0b8iUll3T-l6u3yIRHYxcoT91Amc--
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Ywb-2Rkib9_Ha_lDiE4IcTBQpPcqdO-i
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1c5VfL8m1oVTd1jAc5QK5dhr5zY5oKCh5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_q3-VLrR9uyVTQpAF5g2dW0kxZKvk9wk
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AxOsmO319kmiaPuPVN1dlm8GLPxg87Nu
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1uIsShMdZW1GMdg0z9Udan1KqO4hEg-9O
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1B7z7tH29WvOFxejGFJJxfbYEGMuY8Ych
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QxG54nIknsog0YLCLH5FJxEqYxTRaP1_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oFYo0QZEgacsaO2WL_fr4DmGTINzvZId
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XQHBTi4OFpz7bB3Jl1LvKFv5AUPLxLaj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IDSz_2cTMxAQ8ZuWgfhqyLbUEZdPnct1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MEI5u95McReIoxdLwUUBvd-Z_io6WtjY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1t-_K5hLfOyuBFuuIbq_IgCq0QFLVJ6Nf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1mI94NZFdZLb5pPeFASJygW--wUfnPEmh
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_lvSwlvYbeVc3o2eoyEVR8JAJcBvnxPo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1j1HrF8DCp3645nQamNn1PUEvL3G0Dr_9
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1_7Mhy_X9H1uX3vABC3AMjXXBR5AqrIvl
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rFHQ4UEKUm2aiTNlthZNZXw0DnPojNoD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1C55YPae6jLF6Ax5woLijAYQgb597zVYX
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1b3bxeB1Mh-18Qt6gCdMZDeow2fTCgR_Q
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1tuEl9ya3rnTAKU6IIWK_NL-OH1mFZQCL
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1pIYxYkHUOSVXSaiAHzupVryKLFpkyLeY
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1qVkIkvwRxLsyuxcAh0610WAwkvwMxaEd
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1sIDvHfIQx74vh-F3uFISCeGFQJglokE5
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1WiMqdXuVj-spZY7R_vvYVy9cop2Ot7bD
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1YhLCVHt3Qq2EgJ75KYCmj2vNZAxB2ST-
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Non-Curricular Program Report IEC Evaluation 

Student Experience Center Report Student Experience Center_IEC 

Study Abroad Report Study Abroad_IEC 

Survey Research Center Report Survey Research Center_IEC 

Tech Launch (Innovation and Commercialization) Report Tech Launch (Innovation and Commercialization)_IEC 

TRIO Student Support Services & McNair Scholars Report TRIO Student Support Services & McNair Scholars_IEC 

TRIO Talent Search and Educational Opportunity Center 

Report 
TRIO Talent Search and Educational Opportunity Center_IEC 

Trojan Academic Advising and Support Center Report Trojan Academic Advising and Support Center_IEC 

UA LIttle Rock Department of Intercollegiate Athletics 

Report 
UA LIttle Rock Department of Intercollegiate Athletics_IEC 

UA Little Rock Police Department Report UA Little Rock Police Department_IEC 

UA Little Rock Public Radio Report UA Little Rock Public Radio_IEC 

UA Little Rock University Television Report UA Little Rock University Television_IEC 

University Advancement Development Report University Advancement Development_IEC 

University Affairs Report University Affairs_IEC 

University District Report University District_IEC 

University Writing Center Report University Writing Center_IEC 

VCFA Report VCFA_IEC 

Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs Report Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs_IEC 

Wiggins Gallery Report Wiggins Gallery_IEC 

 

 

 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zJwJyTZ6IuIpWabB6RkjGPlP3J-2SPEi
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1fK9GKh5FKRji_0Puz7785Hq3gmpD0TXZ
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jG9ID7ZxVR5GHGKuUBQBaByiD_ETwdnU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1NiZWp-PXQm0KLWrtgDkXV0zcYGv23ZuP
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xluclgL8RXACnLo_FeaNsb6Ol6ldUbND
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ePVe-vSZBTGdpdtbiI6dKgp1ENpVUYnB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1q8I5ei7U506MEGzbHos-RkM690zUiXPr
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DtjQTqaO-yKC1pM5Wz-cEvW79lfrEVfU
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1LDJu8gCaLDQ3aNM-m5CyGgtd8UW26quO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1yJxGgQ6jb03hazKyxBNfLRfwH1CeXVkC
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AJL5HvDMfxTm2aKwIb6hzYS9OLyveI6A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1AJL5HvDMfxTm2aKwIb6hzYS9OLyveI6A
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1gFbEY003xYoFRpy4bHiDhTyRrmAz1M7H
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rDXZVNRRsbcMpTeiXGgEcDBF-1m08xtw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FdqgfVBiNbBrWc5iiQZ-bmnDBZjRY9W_
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19JYjF7Ol1pfBVnPm42FtDZ2lxMh38-Rz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=19JYjF7Ol1pfBVnPm42FtDZ2lxMh38-Rz
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1MyBaDDQBpUL3bIiqzfDIa5CAXVBLWVLn
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1PS9TbCdxAdSc7icOknMkZkZHsUZLqEj1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16qunlagvoMXNbssRKvykSuqQCyVz8VEB
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1f37uhhVFt7GEEu5QHhTPJTdqXfb8tEFO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1DQ4bNLnMKzK6mYVk6F14eywkCI4BXD60
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1lhqDnNdaVi-j32JIJkxZbQISxNsyDt7I
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1FUXbOaokxQNG-SbTdvnVJO2HW8218K0B
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1oEynX41hqg_Opz2p-DL-FhnwVCwGHzTO
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1zaOYqjW7Lx0irSCPZS2DwTVRh7hPNMNf
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1xqQmrOLXs1qT1-HkAZFuA_Tistxw49nH
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ikWG3oqilp1IIUIigZ101cXVQ6yfjRdj
https://drive.google.com/open?id=16ICktaqSdDJM2SxIjQ87hAs2Vy1TrbcI
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1IXR5BwT7T4neBZtPYojnrQKCQkKeAIX4
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ppFAZwgOIOGCcCz_M8D281qsB2s7xkju
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1m4XMErhdIX7KO4GyShdv9jDK1fwguUpE
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Zr_aZqL6j993BpP-EPKbg6UMvvhs99Cw
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1rLiSS0IwY2OXyaykTMdtEl_R3CjiZ_53
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1nGoKAZB19akaSHjD1ShLADAStCpUDw78
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1XnncZeLzklOctvQNx3kDbvHf4NYQP2Wo
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1wSAPi0gGD-4H6TJt6R0G8aQ3Xr6dCyF1
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1ZXj-5Np4954Ap5hUTfx6WWVAYW3no1wE
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Appendix B: Background to the Institutional Effectiveness Committee and Strategic 

Resource Allocation Study  

  

The UA Little Rock Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) was formed by Chancellor 

Andrew Rogerson in August 2018 as an outcome to a two-day Integrated Planning Retreat led on 

July 24-25, 2018, by consultant Larry Goldstein of Campus Strategies, LLC. Enlisted to help UA 

Little Rock fulfill Higher Learning Commission’s (HLC) expectations in integrated planning (the 

alignment of strategic planning with continuous improvement and resource allocation), Goldstein 

led members of the Chancellor’s Cabinet, Deans, Associate Vice Chancellors, the University 

Budget Committee and the Faculty Senate Executive Committee through best practices in 

institutional effectiveness and integrated planning. Participants in the Integrated Planning Retreat 

also received copies of Goldstein’s book, A Guide to College and University Budgeting 

(NACUBO, 2012).        

 

Chancellor Rogerson appointed initial IEC members from academic and support units across the 

university based on three criteria: participation in the Integrated Planning Retreat participants, 

demonstration of an institutional perspective, and a willingness to serve.  

Chancellor Rogerson charged the IEC with the following: 

 

The UA Little Rock Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) has been 

established to contribute to the university’s overall success by serving as a 

clearinghouse for all planning, resource allocation, and continuous improvement 

processes carried out within the university.  This includes assuring that all unit 

operating plans—both academic and non-academic—integrate and align with the 

strategic plan and operational and infrastructural plans (once developed).    

All plans, resource requests, and reports of continuous improvement will be 

submitted to the IEC for review and action.  The IEC will consider all relevant 

information and make recommendations for plan approval (or disapproval) and 

resourcing to the university’s senior leadership team.  Ultimate decision authority 

rests with the senior leadership team.   

In carrying out its responsibilities the IEC will routinely liaise with various UA 

Little Rock offices including, but not limited to, the Budget Office, Continuous 

Improvement, Human Resources, and Institutional Research, as well as offices 

submitting plans, resource requests, and improvement reports. As needed, the IEC 

can also enlist special task forces or subject matter specialists to assist with 

institutional research and planning.  

Ultimately, the shared governance processes established and maintained by the 

IEC will lead to a community understanding of UA Little Rock’s goals and 

mission, as well as the financial structures that support them.  

Towards fulfilling its charge, the IEC structured its work in three phases: 

 

Phase 1: Strategic Resource Allocation (SRA) Study. An evaluation of the 

alignment of all academic and non-academic programs with UA Little Rock’s 

mission and strategic plan to determine where resources should be allocated. The 
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SRA Study is foundational to institutional effectiveness, and best practices in 

planning include the study every five years. (AY 2018-2019) 

 

Phase 2: Annual Institutional Effectiveness Process: Policies and Procedures. 

Establishing documented policies and procedures needed to link annual planning, 

continuous improvement, and resource allocation recommendations within a 

balanced budget and/or pre-determined budgetary goals. (Spring - Summer 2019) 

Phase 3: Annual Institutional Effectiveness Process: Implementation. 

Implementing documented policies and procedures needed to link annual 

planning, continuous improvement, and resource allocation recommendations 

within a balanced budget and/or pre-determined budgetary goals. (AY 2019-2020 

for FY 2021) 

Phase 4:  Integrated Planning. Implementing institutional research, processes, 

multi-year cycles and systemized reviews for continuously integrating and 

aligning data-supported strategic, infrastructural and operational plans with 

respect to changing internal and external demands. (Spring 2020 and beyond) 

 

Additional objectives and timelines for implementation can be found in the IEC Project Charter 

in Appendix D. 

 

Chancellor Rogerson announced the formation of the IEC to the campus community in an email 

announcement on July 26, 2018, and invited staff and faculty to learn more about the committee 

and its charge at the Faculty and Staff Convocation on September 7, 2018, where he also 

discussed the financial implications of a fall enrollment decline. Insofar as the IEC would align 

budgetary decisions with the university’s mission and strategic priorities, its timely formation 

would not only help in preparation for UA Little Rock’s upcoming HLC comprehensive 

evaluation in February 2020, but also ensure stronger business practices through shared 

governance that will ultimately ensure the long-term health and effectiveness of the institution. 

 

IEC Co-Chairs Conque and Finzer gave a brief presentation on the IEC charge and the SRA 

Study at the September Convocation. The campus community was also invited to learn more 

about the SRA Study at two open forums in October 2018. A Blackboard Organizational Site 

was established as a repository for IEC agendas, minutes, data sets, templates, guides and more. 

Faculty and staff were also invited to submit feedback through an anonymous comment form or 

through a Blackboard discussion board. 
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Appendix C:  SRA Study Process and Lessons Learned 

 

At the July 2018 Integrated Planning Retreat, consultant Larry Goldstein recommended that UA 

Little Rock start its culture of institutional effectiveness with Strategic Resource Allocation 

(SRA). As a comprehensive program prioritization exercise of all academic and support units, 

SRA is foundational to strategic planning and effectiveness because it involves a transparent, 

campus-wide study of all programs with respect to alignment with the university’s mission and 

strategic priorities, as well as continuous improvement and effectiveness. Such a study allows an 

organization to analyze its internal strengths and weaknesses and external opportunities and 

threats. The Society for College and University Planners (SCUP) teaches that this kind of 

institutional and environmental assessment (typically a year-long process) lays the groundwork 

towards building a strategic plan.3 

 

Qualifying his recommendation that UA Little Rock commence with SRA, Goldstein also 

expressed concern that UA Little Rock might not have the resources or time to commit to such 

an intensive institutional review, which typically takes place over the course of an entire 

academic year. Nevertheless, UA Little Rock leadership decided that undergoing an SRA Study 

was necessary to ensure the sustained success of institutional effectiveness and to make 

meaningful recommendations with respect to budgeting and planning. Moreover, difficult 

budgeting decisions loomed for addressing Fall 2018 enrollment shortfalls contributed to a sense 

of urgency, leading us to draft an ambitious five-month timeline for completing the study in time 

to inform the FY 2020 budget cycle. The IEC used Goldstein’s white paper, Typical Resource 

Allocation Process (Campus Strategies, LLC 2015), as a starting point and primary model for 

outlining a transparent and participatory SRA Study.  

 

A particular challenge for the IEC’s preliminary work was determining a list of programs for 

review and deciding what constitutes a program. The IEC used Goldstein’s definition of a 

program as a point of departure: a program is any unit or function that uses resources (human, 

finances, technology or space). The IEC decided to separate programs according to whether or 

not they were “curricular,” or official academic programs (including minors) generating SSCH, 

and “non-curricular,” or support programs, with the idea that a comprehensive study of credit-

bearing curricular programs with common criteria could serve as the basis for a future formal 

academic planning exercise. After generating an initial list of curricular and non-curricular 

programs, these programs were shared with college deans and vice-chancellors for their input. In 

order to balance workload with obtaining quality information, cognate and embedded curricular 

programs were allowed to combine reports. On the non-curricular side, similar programs were 

sometimes combined into one report, while large programs sometimes separated large functions 

into separate reports. 

 

                                                 
3
 UA Little Rock revised its strategic plan in 2017. A strategic prioritization exercise at the July 2018 Integrated 

Planning retreat revealed that leadership consistently buys into the six strategic plan goals, but Goldstein urged 

sharpening the university mission and strategic priorities to better focus resources for maximum impact. Best 

practices in strategic planning see the strategic plan as a living document that should be regularly revised and 

updated. One of the opportunities listed in the IEC project charter is to refine the university mission, vision and 

priorities as the institution learns more about itself and engages in planning exercises. 
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The IEC ultimately questioned its approach to determining a list of programs, in that, for 

curricular programs, SSCH and financial data is reported at the department level. Similarly for 

non-curricular programs, financial data is often reported according to FOAPALS that did not 

match our definitions of programs. This incongruence made it difficult to use financial and 

SSCH data in a meaningful way for most programs, both curricular and non-curricular. A better 

approach may have been to define programs by FOAPAL and to allow for longer reports that 

could highlight and contextualize program activity within a larger departmental context. Another 

suggestion would be to have teams review all programs within a given department or area so that 

they can view “families” of programs together. 

 

In addition to using Goldstein as a resource, the committee also looked at Robert Dickeson’s 

model for academic planning, his criteria for academic and non-academic programs, as well as 

models and criteria from consulting firms Gray & Associations, Behring Point, Huron and 

Academic Impressions. Also considered were the GE Nine-Cell Matrix, HLC Criteria for 

Accreditation and Assumed Practices, Title IV Federal Compliance metrics, the Arkansas 

Department for Higher Education’s new performance funding formula and viability thresholds, 

and UA Little Rock’s mission and strategic priorities. The University of Minnesota at Duluth and 

Drake University also had helpful models. Ultimately, the committee drew from all of these 

resources in creating five criteria for evaluating curricular and non-curricular programs: 

 

● Demand4 

● Quality and Improvement 

● Program Resources and Productivity 

● Impact Justification and Essentiality 

● Opportunity Analysis and Planning for the Future 

 

After many drafts and much discussion, separate report templates for Curricular and Non-

Curricular Programs were developed with components specific to the different types of 

programs.  

 

As the IEC worked on report templates and program lists, it also created rubrics based on the five 

criteria listed above. The committee developed drafts of analytical and holistic rubrics for each 

criteria, decided to adopt an analytical rubric, and further worked to refine this evaluating tool. 

Four programs were asked to submit early reports as pilots for the rubrics, and the rubrics were 

found to be deficient. A new evaluating tool based loosely on Huron and Gray & Associate’s 

models was presented to the committee for consideration. This “Double Quadrant Analysis” 

consisted of four holistic rubrics that would map programs into quadrants on two separate 

graphs: Value v. Vision and Cost v. Efficiency (see Appendix C). Each quadrant included a list 

of questions that could guide recommendations for the programs whose scores placed them there. 

Ultimately, when financial data reported at the department level did not prove useful for 

program-level analysis, the Cost rubric and axis were de-emphasized.  

 

                                                 
4
 Upon reviewing reports, the IEC found that programs struggled most with determining demand for their programs. 

It was unclear by the report templates and rubric if the IEC was asking about a market analysis, workforce demand, 

competitive landscape, mandates, and how these things tie together to inform a program’s demand. This questions 

should be refined if used in the future. 
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Although the new Double Quadrant Analysis tool did not match the five criteria, the committee 

found it to be a more reasonable approach because it was more holistic. Upon review of the 

reports, the IEC felt that the templates asked for more information than was needed. If this 

process is repeated, templates should be revised with backwards design. 

 

Even with its improved rubrics, IEC continued to struggle with confirming inter-rater reliability 

on the rubrics and was concerned about biases in scoring from lived experiences on campus or 

from the quality of writing in the report. The IEC discussed the subjective and qualitative nature 

of this process at length, ultimately agreeing that the large committee engaged in frank 

exchanges with contextual information about the institution and its programs. Multiple 

evaluators and the collective conversations held the committee accountable by creating a broader 

perspective than any one person’s experience.  

 

To be expected, it was evident that all reports attempted to present their best practices and 

downplay their areas for improvement, prompting the committee to ask if it was possible to 

objectively evaluate programs based on these reports. When a program did not answer a question 

satisfactorily, was this due to a deficiency in the program, in the writer, or in the way the 

template was written? The IEC was also concerned that most reports represented the work of 

only 1-2 writers, meaning that the perspectives offered in the report may not have reflected the 

entire units’ views. Programs who regularly undergo disciplinary accreditation had a tendency to 

write much stronger reports than those not accustomed to writing such reports, and the quality of 

many Non-Curricular Programs showed a lack of experience in working with data and writing 

reports of this kind. After much deliberation, the committee decided to use the Double Quadrant 

Analysis as a heuristic tool for sorting and flagging programs for further review.  

 

Following the principle of continuous improvement, the IEC noted the following issues that it 

would change in a future review of this kind: 

● Questions should be refined and sharpened, helping report writers to focus. The current 

report templates asked for more information than was needed to evaluate for Value, 

Vision and Efficiency. Backwards design from these rubrics would have been better. 

● Not having financial data fit for use at the program level was a major obstacle for 

evaluating efficiency and effectiveness, even after de-emphasizing cost.  

● Beyond merely listing partnerships, the IEC needed a brief description of partnerships 

and how they are beneficial to units. The template should also define partnership for 

report writers. 

● How is underrepresented defined? Are there thresholds for determining adequate 

representation? 

● The Value rubric needs to identify which aspects of our mission are most relevant and 

rate on that. The vast majority of programs do not, and arguably should not, do 

everything in our mission. A more focused mission and strategic plan would also help to 

create a better rubric. 

 

Final report templates for Curricular and Non-Curricular Programs were released on November 

1, 2018, with an initial deadline set for December 8. After receiving feedback from the campus 

community, the IEC moved the deadline for report submission to December 17. Especially 

considering that many unit heads were writing multiple reports, the compressed timeline 
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undoubtedly strained faculty and staff, who worked earnestly on their reports. Nevertheless, 240 

reports were submitted by the deadline, with a few special circumstances submitting within a 

couple of days. Every report was posted to the Blackboard site. Every program on campus, with 

the exception of the Emerging Analytics Center, submitted a report. 

 

In order to support faculty and staff in writing their reports, the IEC held a number of informal 

drop-in sessions for questions and answers. The Office of Institutional Research (OIR) supplied 

data packets containing headcount, student semester credit hour (SSCH), grade point average 

(GPA), demographic, graduation, retention, and course data to curricular programs so that 

department chairs and faculty would not have to generate Argos reports.5 These packets were 

posted on the IEC Blackboard site, as was a master spreadsheet with headcount and completion 

numbers for all academic programs. In addition to materials prepared directly for the IEC 

process, OIR released its new public-facing Trojan Fact Explorer system, which allows users to 

drill down from university to college to department to program levels with student demographic 

and output data (e.g., headcount, completion, retention, etc.). Financial data reports for each unit 

were posted to Blackboard late in the process. Finally, Emsi, a program market analysis software 

tool, was available for market analyses to faculty who requested an appointment with AVC 

Finzer. Very late in the process, Emsi loaded UA Little Rock’s alumni database to allow for 

alumni outcomes reports at the program level. Due to a variety of circumstances, programs were 

uneven in their usage of these data sets. 

 

The SRA Study provided an opportunity for unprecedented transparency in data sharing across 

programs. With transparency as a guiding principle of shared governance, the IEC also posted to 

Blackboard all minutes and agendas of its meetings, as well as drafts of templates and rubrics 

when they were reasonably refined enough to share. An unintended result of sharing multiple 

drafts was confusion among a number of report writers about which version of the report 

templates and accompanying guides they needed to follow.  

 

For scoring reports, the IEC was divided into six teams (three curricular, three non-curricular) of 

3-4 members each. Attempts were made to avoid potential and perceived conflicts of interest 

between the program being reviewed and team members. Three teams were assigned 

approximately 40 curricular program reports each, and these team members worked throughout 

the winter break to read and score reports. Teams then met through the month of January to 

arrive at a consensus score and draft feedback and scoring rationale for each program. The team 

scores were submitted into a Google form to generate a master list of scores for plotting on the 

Value v. Vision quadrant and the Efficiency continuum. 

 

The IEC retreated from January 23-25, 2019. At this retreat, each team presented for 75-90 

minutes, leaving 30-45 minutes for group discussion. Team presentations focused on the 

following: 

● Salient observations and trends (could include recommendations)  

● Distinguished programming or ideas that could be scaled 

                                                 
5
 As UA Little Rock is still developing its culture of data-supported decision-making, limited data was available in 

BANNER for non-curricular programs. The IEC documented concern that the ready availability of data for 

curricular programs might make Academic Affairs more vulnerable to resource reallocation decisions. 
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● Programs whose scoring presented variability or discussion (to allow the IEC to weigh 

in) 

● Programs not meeting the 2.0 threshold 

The retreat also allowed for the IEC to discuss observations and trends that were discovered 

across all programs as they were presented. When one team was unable to meet consensus on its 

scoring and feedback, the rest of the IEC ensured the integrity of the review process by dividing 

the team’s forty program reports among the other five teams to read and evaluate. The IEC met 

again on January 28 to present and discuss these program reports.  After the retreat, the IEC 

collaborated on a final report, submitted to the Chancellor on February 1. 
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Appendix D: IEC Project Charter 

 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee: Project Charter 
U Arkansas at Little Rock 

26 August 2018 

 

Start Date: 25 July 2018 

Target End Date: Ongoing 

 

Project Champions: Chasse Conque, Erin Finzer 

 

Reports to: Chancellor and Cabinet 

 

Background: 
Integrated planning—or aligning strategic planning with continuous improvement efforts and 

resource allocation—is a Higher Learning Commission expectation under Criterion 5: 

Resources, Planning and Institutional Effectiveness. At an Integrated Planning Retreat held on 

July 23-24, 2018, Larry Goldstein of Campus Strategies, LLC, led members of the Chancellor’s 

Cabinet, Deans, Associate Vice Chancellors, the University Budget Committee and the Faculty 

Senate Executive Committee through best practices in institutional effectiveness.  

 

As an outcome of the two-day retreat, the Chancellor established an Institutional Effectiveness 

Committee (IEC), to be co-chaired by Chasse Conque, Vice Chancellor and Director of Athletics 

and Erin Finzer, Associate Vice Chancellor of Academic Affairs. Membership on the initial IEC 

will ensure broad representation across academic and non-academic units, and members will be 

appointed by the Chancellor from among Integrated Planning Retreat participants who have 

demonstrated an institutional perspective and a willingness to serve.  

 

Charge: 

The UA Little Rock Institutional Effectiveness Committee (IEC) has been established to 

contribute to the university’s overall success by serving as a clearinghouse for all planning, 

resource allocation, and continuous improvement processes carried out within the university.  

This includes assuring that all unit operating plans—both academic and non-academic—integrate 

and align with the strategic plan and operational and infrastructural plans (once developed).    

All plans, resource requests, and reports of continuous improvement will be submitted to the IEC 

for review and action.  The IEC will consider all relevant information and make 

recommendations for plan approval (or disapproval) and resourcing to the university’s senior 

leadership team.  Ultimate decision authority rests with the senior leadership team.   

In carrying out its responsibilities the IEC will routinely liaise with various UA Little Rock 

offices including, but not limited to, the Budget Office, Continuous Improvement, Human 

Resources, and Institutional Research, as well as offices submitting plans, resource requests, and 

improvement reports. As needed, the IEC can also enlist special task forces or subject matter 

specialists to assist with institutional research and planning.  
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Ultimately, the shared governance processes established and maintained by the IEC will lead to a 

community understanding of UA Little Rock’s goals and mission, as well as the financial 

structures that support them.  

 

Short-Term Objectives: 
● To evaluate and make recommendations regarding the allocation of resources (finance, 

human, space, technology) to academic and non-academic programs based on alignment 

with university mission/strategic plan/values and improvement practices 

● To inform mission-centered and improvement-driven budgetary decisions for FY2020 

and beyond  

 

Long-Term Objectives:  

● To ensure quality, affordable academic programs through aligned planning, improvement 

and resource allocation 

● To maintain an actionable, flexible, “living” strategic plan that is responsive to 

institutional needs, changes, and context 

● To establish and sustain systemized integrated planning across the institution, including 

the alignment of operational and infrastructural plans with the strategic plan  

● To systemize and coordinate data-supported planning and improvement efforts across the 

institution  

 

Opportunities: 

● To generate a community understanding of UA Little Rock’s goals and mission, as well 

as the financial structures that support them 

● To sharpen institutional focus through developing a better understanding of 

mission/values/identity 

● To build community and trust through documentation and transparency 

● To demonstrate to HLC and other stakeholders that, as responsible stewards of public 

funding and trust, we are invested in establishing and sustaining systemized, data-

informed integrated planning and improvement  

● To educate internal and external stakeholders about UA Little Rock’s urban and 

metropolitan mission, as well as the challenges and opportunities for urban institutions in 

the coming decade 

 

In Scope: 

● To develop and document processes and by-laws for an ongoing Institutional 

Effectiveness Committee, which will replace Strategy and Mission Coordinating Council 

and University Budget Committee 

● To provide recommendations to the senior leadership team regarding resource allocation 

(finance, human, space, technology) to academic and non-academic programs based on 

their alignment with university mission/strategic plan/values and improvement 

● To inform mission-centered and improvement-driven annual budgetary decisions for 

FY2020 and beyond  
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● To research, evaluate and provide recommendations on structures and processes (e.g., 

service duplication, information technologies, workflows, etc.) that impact institutional 

effectiveness, improvement, and the efficient use of resources (finance, human, space, 

technology)  

● To charge small working groups of staff and faculty as needed in order to carry out work 

and/or research 

● To enlist the help and expertise of subject matter specialists throughout the university 

● To support academic and non-academic programs in planning, effectiveness and 

improvement by providing in-house professional development  

● To establish and sustain systemized integrated planning and improvement efforts across 

the institution  

● To maintain an actionable, flexible, “living” strategic plan that is responsive to 

institutional needs, changes, and context 

● To leverage and extend effective and efficient practices, including data-supported 

decision-making and planning, across campus units 

● To ensure clear, transparent communication and documentation regarding planning and 

resource allocation that is understandable by diverse stakeholders 

 

Out of Scope:  
● To address issues as they present themselves that affect HLC accreditation and federal 

compliance (This should remain part of HLC Steering Team charge but may impact and 

overlap some with the work of the IEC) 

● To provide recommendations regarding hiring 

● To investigate enrollment decline (taskforce) 

 

Deliverables: 

● Recommendations on strategic resource allocation of all academic and non-academic 

programs based on their alignment with mission and strategic plan 

● Recommendations on annual budgets based on mission and strategic plan and 

improvement efforts 

● Documented processes and procedures that coordinate and systemize integrated planning 

on campus, to include the future operations of the IEC 

● In-house professional development and support of academic and non-academic programs 

in planning, effectiveness and improvement 

● Clear, understandable communications and a publicly available archive of agendas and 

minutes 

● A leaner, more efficient university that can respond optimally to challenges and 

opportunities now and in the future 

 

Leverage (solutions, tools, processes in place): 

● Actionable strategic plan priorities from Integrated Planning Retreat (these need to be 

refined) 

● Comprehensive Assessment Plan Draft 

● Departmental Annual Reports 

● Quality Initiative: Decision Support System 
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● Office of Institutional Research 

● Higher Learning Commission  

● 2017 Strategic Plan has material for Infrastructural and Operational Plans 

● EMSI 

● AVC Finance working on a cost analysis of all programs 

● Strategic Resource Allocation process 

● Consistent mission and strategic plan 

● Anchor Institution framework 

● Pro-active approach to planning and effectiveness 

● Increasingly strong assessment practices in Academic Affairs, including the Program 

Assessment Progress Review (meta-assessment) project 

 

Assumptions: 
● Shared understanding of UA Little Rock mission and strategic priorities 

 

Constraints: 

● Faculty and staff morale 

● Short timeline 

● Finances 

● Understaffing 

● Budgetary decisions made as a result of recommendations may not result in immediate 

savings 

 

Required Resources: 

● Transcription and maintenance of publicly available agendas, minutes 

● Website 

● Data 

● Project management 

● External consultants? 

● Professional development (in-house and external) in planning and institutional 

effectiveness 

 

Resources and Models on Institutional Effectiveness and Integrated Planning:  

 

Dickeson, Robert C. Prioritizing Academic Programs and Services, Revised and  

 Updated: Reallocating Resources to Achieve Strategic Balance. Jossey-Bass, 2010. 

Financial Outlook: 2018 Report for Higher Education. Kaufman, Hall & Associates, LLC,  

2018. https://www.kaufmanhall.com/resources/research/financial-outlook-2018-report-

higher-education. 

Goldstein, Karen. “An Embedded Budget.” Business Officer (June 2018): 32-8. 

Goldstein, Larry. A Guide to College and University Budgeting: Foundations for Institutional  

Effectiveness, 4th Edition. NACUBO, 2012. 

Goldstein, Larry. Typical Resource Allocation Process. Campus Strategies, LLC, 2015. 
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Timeline 

 

Phase 0: Getting Things Into Place. 

 

● Transcribe retreat activities (Completed 08/02/18) 

● Update actionable strategic priorities from retreat (Who does this?) 

● Meet with Mandy Hull to discuss Board policies and FOIA (Week of August 20) 

● Meet with Steve McClellan about financial reports (Week of August 27) 

● Develop communication plan and incorporate into master timeline (by August 31) 

○ Internal blackboard site for posting announcements/updates, agendas, minutes, 

templates, data, file on integrated planning retreat, resources 

○ Town halls/brownbags with Chancellor specific to financial situation and IEC 

○ Talking points for deans and unit heads 

○ Regular pushed messages that reinforce communications plan, manage 

rumors/expectations, provide information and resources 

○ External website 

■ Charge 

■ membership of committee 

■ “contact us” button to be pushed out for questions, comments, concerns, 

suggestions, feedback  

● Informational meeting for potential members of IEC about workload and charge of 

committee and confirmation of willingness to serve (August 29) 

● Establish membership and charge; communicate via email to campus community (by 

August 31) 

● Decommission University Budget Committee and future Strategy and Mission 

Coordinating Council (by August 31) 

● IEC meets for first time with clear charge and framework of process to consider and 

revise (by September 6) 

  

Phase 1: Strategic Resource Allocation (SRA) Study. An evaluation of the alignment of all 

academic and non-academic programs with UA Little Rock’s mission and strategic plan to 

determine where resources should be allocated. The SRA Study is foundational to institutional 

effectiveness, and best practices in planning include the study every five years.  (AY 2018-2019) 

 

● Starting with all programs in budget book, generate a list of all academic and non-

academic programs and functions to be under consideration (week of September 3) 

● Academic department chairs submit IEC data packet request from OIR (by September 7) 

● Information sessions with faculty and staff about typical process and request input on 

process and criteria (week of September 17) 

● Written process and procedures in place (by September 28) 

● Develop templates/rubrics for programs and functions for both academic and non-

academic (month of October) 

● OIR develops data packages for all academic programs (by October 1) 

● OIR/Finance develop cost analyses for all programs (by December 1) 

● Programs and functions submit templates to unit heads for review (by December 7) 
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● Programs and functions submit templates to IEC in three waves (early December, late 

December, early January) 

● Norm/calibrate templates (early December) 

● IEC reviews all templates (by January 25) 

● IEC submits study report and recommendations to Cabinet and feedback to all units (by 

February 1) 

● Units respond within 3-5 working days 

● Cabinet makes decisions in time to inform FY20 budget decisions and beyond 

● Implementation and financial impact of decisions may take place over multiple years 

 

  

Phase 2: Annual Institutional Effectiveness Process: Policies and Procedures. Establishing 

documented policies and procedures needed to link annual planning, continuous improvement, 

and resource allocation recommendations within a balanced budget and/or pre-determined 

budgetary goals. (Spring - Summer 2019) 

● Written policies outlining by-laws of IEC and annual process for integrating 

planning/improvement with budgetary recommendations (by March 15) 

● Written policies and procedures on the development and upkeep of sustained cycles for 

updating strategic plan and other planning documents (by March 15) 

● Develop rubrics by which to evaluate programs (by May 14) 

● Develop report templates for programs to submit (by May 15) 

● Develop communication plan for rolling out process to campus community, framing 

exercise for FY2020 as a pilot after which broad feedback will be solicited from campus 

community (by August 1) 

 

Phase 3: Annual Institutional Effectiveness Process: Implementation. Implementing 

documented policies and procedures needed to link annual planning, continuous improvement, 

and resource allocation recommendations within a balanced budget and/or pre-determined 

budgetary goals. (AY 2019-2020 for FY 2021) 

● Education/informational sessions on process (through September) 

● Programs and functions submit templates to IEC in three waves (early December, late 

December, early January) 

● Norm templates (early December) 

● IEC reviews all templates (by January 25) 

● IEC provides recommendations on resource allocation to all programs for FY2021 budget 

(by February 1) 

● Note: HLC Site Visit is February 23-24, 2020 

  

Phase 4:  Integrated Planning. Implementing institutional research, processes, multi-year 

cycles and systemized reviews for continuously integrating and aligning data-supported strategic, 

infrastructural and operational plans with respect to changing internal and external demands. 

(Spring 2020 and beyond) 
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● SCUP Planning Institute as summer retreat for senior and middle management teams and 

IEC (Summer 2020) 

● ... 
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Appendix E: Program Report Templates 

 

UA Little Rock Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

Strategic Resource Allocation Study 2018-2019 

  

Report Template for Curricular Program Review 

 
Report Due Date: 17 December 2018 

Submit at https://goo.gl/forms/aCIavdIfgqGbxpOz2 . 
 

Before beginning: Read the document “Support and Style Guide” for important instructions, 
style guide, definitions, resources and more. The “Support and Style Guide” provides definitions 
to underlined words throughout the template. 
 
Unit heads are encouraged to consult the Curricular Program Review RUBRIC as they complete 
the template so that they understand what they will be scored on. Finalized rubrics will be 
uploaded to the IEC Blackboard site by the Thanksgiving holiday. The IEC invites your feedback 
(suggestions, comments, concerns, questions) on the rubrics through November 16. 
 
The IEC made every effort to create a template that will work well for most programs. There is 
no expectation that every program be able to answer every question or that every program 
make a top score in every component: a low score will not necessarily denote a weakness. If 
you are concerned about how to answer a specific question, please contact the IEC at 
https://ualr.edu/chancellor/iec/contact/ so that we can work with you on how best to 
represent your program (Be sure to provide your name and email so that we can respond!). 
 
The objective of this study is not simply program prioritization based on numbers and scores, 
but to gain a holistic sense of what programs are doing, what their needs are, how efficient 
they are and/or can be, how they can plan towards the future, and how well they advance 
university mission and strategic priorities.  Please feel free to contextualize your data and 
advocate for your program throughout your report. The IEC asks that programs take an 
“institutional perspective” (put the institution’s needs before their own agendas) and make 
the most honest effort possible at completing this report so that we can move UA Little Rock 
forward with strategic resource allocation and planning. 
 

 

 

 
Title Page 

● Name of Program (if different from unit) 

https://goo.gl/forms/aCIavdIfgqGbxpOz2
https://ualr.edu/chancellor/iec/contact/
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● Name of Academic Department 

● Name and Title of Person responsible for Report 

● Contact Information for person responsible for Report (location, phone, email) 

● Date Submitted 

 

 

Executive Summary: History, development, expectations of program. (unscored; descriptive 

only; one page limit) 

● Program or departmental mission  

● Student Learning Outcomes (SLO’s) 

● Number of full-time faculty affiliated with program 

● Brief history of program  

● Accrediting body, if applicable 

 

Criterion 1: Demand  

A. Market Analysis. Address competitive landscape and workforce demand  6 

B. Internal and External Demand. Explain how your program identifies and measures 

need for the program (e.g., numbers of students and completers, SSCH, revenue, 

number of partners, number of employers, community members served, etc.) and 

provide data on these demand levels both within and outside of the university over 

several years where available.  

C. Mandates. Identify any internal and external mandates (describe separately) that 

impact the functions and services provided by this program. Mandates can be formal 

or informal (e.g. system, university, legislative, consortial, federal/state compliance, 

grants and contracts, university or dean initiatives, advisory council feedback, budget 

cuts, etc.). To what extent does this program fulfill these mandates? 

D. Distinctive Capabilities. What does your program do well that distinguishes you from 

competitors? What do your students and other key stakeholders value about your 

program? What can program competitors not beat in your program? What is required 

to make your distinctive capabilities work? Describe any efficiencies in your distinctive 

capability.  

E. Partnerships.  

                                                 
6 Market research can include a literature review or an analysis of census and labor trends. Some programs may 

wish to include a report from Economic Modeling Solutions International (EMSI), a new software service UA Little 
Rock subscribes to that generates market analyses through scraping publicly available data on the internet (These 
reports are not ideal for all programs). For more information about EMSI, contact Erin Finzer at esfinzer@ualr.edu.  

mailto:esfinzer@ualr.edu
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a. Actual and potential curricular partnerships (for instance, enrollment of non-

majors in service courses for other programs, minors, enrollment in non-

program general education courses)  

b. Actual and potential internal non-curricular partnerships (for instance, 

enrollment in professional development courses, service projects) 

c. Actual and potential community partnerships (can be public, private, for-profit, 

not-for-profit) 

 

F. Enrollment. Headcount trend over five years, primary and secondary majors (Look in 

the Blackboard IEC Shell under Curricular Programs > Curricular Data Sets > 

Enrollment and Completion Data). If you feel context--including persistence and 

retention metrics and efforts--is needed to interpret this data, please comment.  

G. Maturity, Adaptability, Responsiveness. Over the past 3-5 years, how has this 

program adapted and/or responded to changes in the social, technological, 

environmental, economic, political (see STEEP analysis in “Support and Style Guide: 

Definitions”) and/or higher ed landscape that have impacted the program and its 

ability to fulfill its basic and distinctive services, meet its mandates, advance university 

mission, remain competitive, etc.? Please give brief examples. 

 

 

Criterion 2: Quality and Improvement 

A. Faculty/Staff Credentials for all Full-Time Faculty/Staff Affiliated with Program. 

Please complete a table like the one (can cut and paste) below with the following 

items:  

1. Percentage of faculty with a terminal degree for all faculty (full-time and part-

time) participating in the program 

2. Percentage of all faculty (full-time and part-time) with a degree appropriate to 

disciplinary accreditation standards (may not be applicable to all programs)  

3. Percentage of professional staff (e.g., laboratory supervisor) with graduate 

credentials relevant to positions 

4. Percentage of full-time faculty/staff who have received professional 

development in the form of credentials, continuing education, workshops, 

conference attendance, or other forms of training that directly tie to job 

description (e.g., in scholarly discipline, pedagogy, student success, ATLE, 

assessment, leadership, etc.). 
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 AY2016 AY2017 AY2018 3-Yr Average 

% Faculty with 
terminal degree 

    

% faculty with 
degree 
appropriate to 
accreditation 
standards 

    

% Staff with 
Grad 
Credentials 

    

% Fac/Staff who 
have received 
professional 
development 

    

 

B. Faculty Engagement for all Full-Time Faculty/Staff Affiliated with Program. Please 

complete a table like the one below (can copy and paste) with the following items:  

1. Percentage of faculty whose work has appeared in juried or peer reviewed 

outlets (i.e., publications, research presentations, performances and shows).   

2. Percentage of  faculty who has received external or internal funding (grants 

and other), including both new and continuing funding and community 

partnership funding. 

3. Percentage of faculty who have engaged in service  

a. Internal service beyond the program/department (e.g., college or 

university committees, task forces, initiatives, etc.) 

b. Public/community-engaged service (e.g., writing reports, delivering 

lectures, serving on boards, public scholarship, etc.)  

c. Disciplinary service (e.g., serving on editorial boards, peer reviewing, 

serving in disciplinary associations)  
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 AY2016 AY2017 AY2018 3-Yr Average 

% faculty whose 
work has 
appeared in 
juried or peer-
reviewed 
outlets 

    

% faculty 
receiving 
internal/extern
al funding 

    

% faculty in 
internal service 

    

% faculty in 
public service 

    

% faculty in 
disciplinary 
service 

    

 

 

C. Facilities, equipment and technology. Describe the facilities, equipment and software 

used by your program. In the case of deficiencies, describe how you adapt or innovate 

around these challenges. Identify if any of these are shared with other programs. 

 

       D. Student preparedness and success outcomes.   

1. What is your process for using assessment data of student learning outcomes 

to inform curriculum improvements?  (You may use your score on the PAPR as 

supporting evidence at this point)7 

2. What is the demonstrable effectiveness of the program in preparing students 

for the future and improve their lives?  Data may include but are not limited to 

a. Completion numbers, rates, trend lines 

                                                 
7 Next year the Program Assessment Progress Review (PAPR) score will be required. The Program Assessment 
Progress Review (PAPR) assesses the extent to which a program follows good practices in their assessment plan 
and annual assessment report submitted each spring. 
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b. Job or graduate school placement (if your program maintains such 

data) 

c. Test scores on exit exams and/or nationally standardized exams 

d. To what degree do electronic portfolios illustrate growth over time? 

e. Degree of student, alumni, and employer satisfaction 

f. Examples of exemplary performance demonstrating students are 

preparing for a changing career landscape 

        E. Self-Study. When was your most recent self-study and external review, either for   

        accreditation or ADHE program review? Briefly summarize the external reviewers’   

        report. Please attach external reviewers’ report (will not count towards 6000 word limit). 

 

 
 

Criterion 3: Program Resources and Productivity 

A. Tuition & Fees Revenue and Expenses: Using the longitudinal, department-level data 

provided by the Office of Finance (IEC Blackboard Site > Curricular Programs > 

Curricular Data Sets > Financial Data; data will be uploaded by November 16), 

estimate to the best of your ability the program’s totals of  

a. Departmental revenue (Office of Finance data) 

b. Departmental expenses: salary per student FTE (Office of Finance data) 

c. Departmental expenses: non-salary (e.g., maintenance) per student FTE (Office 

of Finance data) 

d. Departmental SSCH for past three academic years (Look in your OIR data 

packet; stand-alone minors will not have data packets) 

              For stand-alone minors and interdisciplinary programs, please estimate totals--even if  

              they span across departments--to the best of your ability. Note that financial and  

              SSCH data is only available at the departmental level, and the IEC is aware that  

              approximating these data at the program level will not be easy for many programs.  

           

B.    Non-Tuition/Fee-Based Revenue. For the past year, list the sources and amounts of 

non-tuition-based revenue generated by the program.  Examples might include research 

grants, fundraising, equipment grants or donations, fees, ticket and box office, 

entrepreneurial services. If last year was not representative of an average year, please 

explain. 

C.    Accreditation Expenses.  If your program is an accredited program, please cost out 

accreditation expenses on an annual basis over one accreditation cycle. 

D.    Productivity Funding Formula.  
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1. Completion trend over five years.(Look in the Blackboard IEC Shell under 

Curricular Programs > Curricular Data Sets > Enrollment and Completion Data). If 

you feel context is needed to interpret this data, please comment.   

2. Is your program STEM or High Demand? (This is determined by CIP Code.  Look in 

the Blackboard IEC Shell under Curricular Programs > Curricular Data Sets > 

Enrollment and Completion Data. One column designates STEM or High Demand 

(HD); Minors will not have a STEM or HD designation). 

3. Demographics (Look in your OIR Program Review Data Packet at “Demographics: 

Graduated Students.” Stand-alone minors will not have this data.) 

a. Percentage of underrepresented race/ethnicity (non-white) 

b. Percentage of students over age 24 

E. Recruitment and Retention. What program modifications have you made to improve 

recruitment, retention, and time to graduation?  Where possible, use assessment data to 

demonstrate why these changes were made and what the expected impact is. 

F. Efficiencies. Over the past three fiscal years, what efforts have been made by the 

program to cut costs and/or operate more efficiently?  

 

 

Criterion 4: Impact Justification and Essentiality 

A. Impact on University Mission/Goals – How does this program cuurently advance the 

university mission? (See https://ualr.edu/about/mission/)  To what extent does this 

program differentiate UA Little Rock from other institutions in the region? Describe 

any adverse effect that the absence of this program would have on UA Little Rock’s 

ability to fulfill its mission. 

B. Impact on Central Arkansas and beyond. Keeping in mind that 85% of our alumni live 

within 50 miles of UA Little Rock, describe quantitatively and/or qualitatively the 

current impact your program has on Central Arkansas and beyond. Feel free to think 

beyond measures of student outcomes (e.g., completion and gainful employment) 

and student learning outcomes. 
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Criterion 5: Opportunity Analysis and Planning for the Future. Consider realistic 

opportunities for your program. 

A. List potential revenue and other resources that could be generated by the program.  

What are the barriers to successfully pursuing these opportunities? 

B. Strengthening the Program: What opportunities exist for realigning or strengthening 

this program? Use the following questions as a guide to help you answer this 

question. (each question need not be answered)  

1. What would you do with a 10% increase in resources? 

2. What would you do with a 10% decrease in resources? 

3. What would it take to make this program exemplary? What are similar units at 

peer or aspirant institutions doing that this unit would like to do or should be 

doing? Provide a brief explanation and a cost estimation. 

4. If you could start fresh, what would you change or restructure? 

C. Five-Year Projection: With consideration to internal and external factors and trends, 

as well as any mandates, what do you expect this program to look like in five years 

with respect to quality, demand, impact, and effectiveness? If this program has the 

potential to generate revenue from external sources (grants, services, etc.), please 

address in your projection.  (As a tool for answering this question, see “STEEP 

Analysis” in the “Support and Style Guide: Definitions.”) 

D. Future Efficiencies. (Evaluating your institutional perspective!) Thinking forward, 

what realistic efforts could be made by the program to cut costs and/or operate more 

efficiently? Consider the following questions to guide your thinking, but you do not 

have to answer all of them: 

a. How can daily work processes associated with your program (e.g., scheduling, 

human resources, payroll, facilities, budgeting, governance, leadership) be 

better designed, managed or leveraged to add value to your academic 

program?  

b. Which skill sets and resources does this program possess that are, or could be 

shared with other units? 

c. Identify any efficiencies that can be gained in your curriculum or by leveraging 

other resources in order to reduce costs. Is there a tipping point at which 

program costs would best be optimized? Are there cost-containment measures 

that can be achieved through restructuring or technology?  Are there 

cooperative or collaborative relationships with other programs or institutions 

that can be leveraged or explored? 
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d. Analyze your current curriculum in light of the revenue/expense department-

level data provided to you by the Office of Finance. What are the most 

“expensive” courses in your curriculum? The most “cost-effective” courses? 

Are there ways that you can restructure your curriculum or allocate resources 

differently to balance program mission and student learning outcomes with 

resources? To better market your program to students? To leverage 

community partnerships? 

e. Looking at course enrollment numbers over the past 2-3 semesters (you 

choose whether or not to include summer), identify which courses have lower 

enrollments and which courses have higher enrollment. Are there ways to 

better maximize the efficiency of the lower-enrolled courses (deliver in other 

modality, repackage/redesign, re-assign to different faculty member, schedule 

at a different day/time, etc.)? If your accrediting body or professional 

organization sets caps on class size and you feel this information is pertinent, 

please tell us. 
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UA Little Rock Institutional Effectiveness Committee 

Strategic Resource Allocation Study 2018-2019 

  

Report Template for Non-Curricular Program Review 
 

Report Due Date: 17 December 2018 

 
 

Before beginning: Read the document “Support and Style Guide” for important instructions, 
style guide, definitions, resources and more. The “Support and Style Guide” provides definitions 
to underlined words throughout the template. 
 
Unit heads are encouraged to consult the Non-Curricular Program Review RUBRIC as they 
complete the template so that they understand what they will be scored on. Finalized rubrics 
will be uploaded to the IEC Blackboard site by the Thanksgiving holiday. The IEC invites your 
feedback (suggestions, comments, concerns, questions) on the rubrics through November 16. 
 
The IEC made every effort to create a template that will work well for most programs. There is 
no expectation that every program be able to answer every question or that every program 
make a top score in every component: a low score will not necessarily denote a weakness. If 
you are concerned about how to answer a specific question, please contact the IEC at 
https://ualr.edu/chancellor/iec/contact/ so that we can work with you on how best to 
represent your program (Be sure to provide your name and email so that we can respond!). 
 
The objective of this study is not simply program prioritization based on numbers and scores, 
but to gain a holistic sense of what programs are doing, what their needs are, how efficient 
they are and/or can be, how they can plan towards the future, and how well they advance 
university mission and strategic priorities.  Please feel free to contextualize your data and 
advocate for your program throughout your report. The IEC asks that programs take an 
“institutional perspective” (put the institution’s needs before their own agendas) and make 
the most honest effort possible at completing this report so that we can move UA Little Rock 
forward with strategic resource allocation and planning. 
 
 

 

Title Page 
● Name of Unit 
● Name of Program (if different from unit) 
● Name and Title of Person responsible for Report 
● Contact Information for person responsible for Report (location, phone, email) 
● Date Submitted 

 

https://ualr.edu/chancellor/iec/contact/
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Executive Summary (unscored; descriptive only; one page limit) 
A. Unit Overview.  Provide a brief introduction of the program, including its mission 

and/or vision and history.  
 

 
Criterion 1:  Impact Justification and Overall Essentiality 

A. Primary Purpose and Key Functions: Briefly identify the primary purpose and key 
functions of the program 

B. Mission and Goal Alignment: How does the program’s purpose and function(s) 
support the UA Little Rock mission, vision, and strategic plan goals? Be specific in 
connecting functions to strategic plan goals. See https://ualr.edu/about/mission/.  
Also describe any adverse effect that the elimination of the function or subunit would 
have on UA Little Rock’s ability to fulfill its mission. 

C. Maturity, Adaptability and Responsiveness:  Over the past 3-5 years, how has this 
program adapted and/or responded to changes in the social, technological, 
environmental, economic, political (see STEEP analysis in “Support and Style Guide: 
Definitions”) and/or higher ed landscape that have impacted the program and its 
ability to fulfill its basic and distinctive services, meet its mandates, advance university 
mission, remain competitive, etc.? Please give brief examples. 

D. Internal and External Impact. Describe your impact both inside and outside of the 
university using metrics if available.    

 

 
Criterion 2:  Demand 

A. Key Users/Participants of Program: Identify and describe the key stakeholders 
(internal and external) of the program’s services or functions.  

B. Demands and Mandates: 
1. Explain how you identify and measure need for the program (e.g. numbers of 

users, frequency of use, revenue, number of campus or external partners, etc.) 
and provide data on demand levels over several years where available. 

2. Identify any internal and external mandates (describe separately) that impact 
the functions and services provided by this program. Mandates can be formal 
or informal (e.g. system, university, legislative, consortial, federal/state 
compliance, grants and contracts, university or dean initiatives, advisory 
council feedback, etc.). To what extent does this program fulfill these 
mandates? 

C. Capabilities & Potential Partnerships: 
1. Basic Capabilities. Basic capabilities are capabilities that every institution of 

higher ed should be proficient in. What are the basic capabilities of your 
program? What processes are tied to making your unit run well? What 
processes or outcomes are dependent upon your basic capabilities? 

2. Distinctive Capabilities. What does your program do well that distinguishes 

you from competitors? What do your students and other key stakeholders 

https://ualr.edu/about/mission/
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value about your program? What can program competitors not beat in your 

program? What is required to make your distinctive capabilities work? 

Describe any efficiencies in your distinctive capability.  

3. Partnerships. Identify potential internal and external partnerships that could 
help fulfill the mission and/or goals of this unit.  

 

 
Criterion 3:  Resources and Productivity 

A. Organizational Structure: Provide an organizational chart that identifies all subunits 
within the program and where the program sits in relationship to the university’s 
organizational structure. An example of an organizational chart can be found at 
https://ualr.edu/administration/files/2011/11/organizational-structure-chart.pdf.  

B. Staffing: Provide a listing of unique job roles; number of individuals in each job role; 
and a brief description (3-5 bullets) for each job role.  Include student and graduate 
assistant labor, if applicable. 

o Staff Credentials: Briefly describe the educational and professional credentials 
of the staff.  

C. Expenses per FTE:  
o For programs with FOAPALS only, analyze the financial data provided by the 

Office of Finance (IEC Blackboard Site > Non-Curricular Programs > Financial 
Data; data will be uploaded by November 16) that gives a cost per full-time-
enrolled student over the past 3-5 years, as well as other relevant cost data. 
Please provide comments and context to help reviewers understand program 
spending. 

o For programs without FOAPALS, estimate to the best of your ability the costs 
associated with your program (e.g., “Academic Program Assessment” can cost 
out the total number of human resources involved, as well as professional 
development, third-party exams, survey software licenses, etc.). No financial 
data will be provided for programs without FOAPALS. 

D. Cost-Saving Efforts: List the efforts made by the program within the last 3 fiscal years 
to cut costs and/or operate more efficiently. If your program has standard 
professional cost benchmarks, please list these here (Some programs may not have 
benchmarks, but surprisingly many do! See https://www.cas.edu/ and 
http://assessmentcommons.org/assessing-administrative-support-units/ for more 
information) . How does your program compare with these benchmarks? 

 

 
Criterion 4:  Quality and Improvement 

A. Facilities, Equipment and Technologies: Describe the facilities, equipment and 
software that are used to provide key services of the unit. In the case of deficiencies, 
describe how you adapt or innovate around these challenges. 

B. Assessment & Improvement Practices: How do you identify and measure the quality 
and/or efficiency of this unit’s programs or services? How do you use the results of 

https://ualr.edu/administration/files/2011/11/organizational-structure-chart.pdf
https://www.cas.edu/
http://assessmentcommons.org/assessing-administrative-support-units/
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quality assessments to continuously improve programs and/or services?  Examples 
might include using professional association standards, adopting best practices, 
process evaluations, data, sustainability or efficiency analyses, satisfaction surveys, 
etc.  If you use professional benchmarks, list those here. 

C. Program Review. If your program has undergone a review within the past 5 years, 

briefly summarize what the review report says about your program’s effectiveness? 

Attach the reviewers’ report (will not count towards 6000 word limit). 

D. Accomplishments: What were the major accomplishments of the unit in the past 3 
years? Include those directly related to unit functions and/or other contributions 
related to University mission, vision and goals.  

 

 
Criterion 5:  Opportunity Analysis and Planning for Future 

A. Potential Modifications for Cost Savings: What existing functions within this program 
could be modified, consolidated, streamlined, outsourced, enhanced, shared or 
eliminated for cost savings? Examples might include efficiencies planned above, such 
as automation of processes, collaboration with other units on campus or community 
partners, or outsourcing to independent contractors.  

B. Strengthening the Program: What opportunities exist for realigning or strengthening 
this program? Use the following questions as a guide to help you answer this 
question. (each question need not be answered)  

1. What would you do with a 10% increase in resources? 
2. What would you do with a 10% decrease in resources? 
3. What technologies or training opportunities could be used in this program to 

improve functional quality, efficiency, and/or cost savings? 
4. What would it take to make this program exemplary? What are similar units at 

peer or aspirant institutions doing that this unit would like to do or should be 
doing? Provide a brief explanation and a cost estimation. 

5. If you could start fresh, what would you change or restructure? 
C. Five-Year Projection: With consideration to internal and external factors and trends, 

as well as any mandates, what do you expect this program to look like in five years 
with respect to quality, demand, impact, and effectiveness? If this program has the 
potential to generate revenue from external sources (grants, services, etc.), please 
address in your projection. (As a tool for answering this question, see “STEEP 
Analysis” in the “Support and Style Guide: Definitions.”) 
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Appendix F: Scoring Rubrics: Vision, Value and Efficiency  

 

FINAL Rubric for CURRICULAR Program Review  
(Holistic Rubric for a Double Quadrant Analysis: Value v. Vision, Cost v. Efficiency) 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee * Strategic Resource Allocation Study 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

 

I. VALUE: a catch-all term to capture program quality, effectiveness and shared mission (Criteria 1, 2 and 4) 

3 points a. Instruction, research and/or service support all relevant aspects of university mission and all relevant 

strategic goals 

b. Elimination of program would have substantial impact on fulfillment of all aspects of the university 

mission and all goals. 

c. Program demonstrates  regular and/or systemized quality assurance (assessment) and continuous 

improvement efforts that inform substantial program maturity, adaptability, evolution and 

responsiveness to stakeholders and changes in higher ed landscape.  

d. Program distinguishes itself among peer programs by providing extra value to stakeholders by going 

beyond fulfilling mandates and/or performing basic capabilities  

e. Program regularly seeks and maintains partnerships with internal and/or external stakeholders to 

support other units or stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community 

2 points a. Instruction, research and/or service advance most relevant aspects of mission/strategic goals.  

b. Elimination of program would have substantial impact on fulfillment of most relevant aspects of the 

university mission and most relevant goals and would impede overall mission of university 

c. Program demonstrates inconsistent or developing quality assurance (assessment) and continuous 

improvement efforts but shows regular data-informed responsiveness to stakeholders and higher ed 

landscape. 
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d. Program consistent with peer programs by fulfilling mandates and/or performing basic capabilities; 

fulfills mandates and basic capabilities well but does not go beyond by providing extra value to 

stakeholders or distinguishing itself  

e. Program sometimes initiates partnerships with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other 

units or stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community 

1 point a. Instruction, research and/or service advance some relevant aspects of mission/strategic goals. 

b. Elimination of program would have substantial impact on fulfillment of some relevant aspects of the 

university mission and some relevant goals but would not hurt overall mission of university 

c. Program demonstrates regular and/or systemized quality assurance (assessment) but has not made any 

changes to respond to assessment data, to stakeholders or to changes in higher ed landscape. OR 

Program demonstrates inconsistent or developing quality assurance (assessment) and continuous 

improvement efforts and also inconsistent/isolated data-informed responses to stakeholders and 

higher ed landscape. 

d. Program fulfills mandates and/or basic capabilities at a minimally acceptable level 

e. Program occasionally partners when asked with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other 

units or stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community 

0 points a. Instruction, research and/or service advance no aspects of mission/strategic goals.  

b. Elimination of program would not have substantial impact on fulfillment university mission and goals 

and would not hurt overall mission of university 

c. Program demonstrates inconsistent or developing quality assurance (assessment) and has not made any 

changes to respond to assessment data, to stakeholders or to changes in higher ed landscape. OR 

Program has no documented assessment practices OR Program makes no efforts to adapt and respond 

to changes in stakeholder expectations or higher education landscape. 

d. Program does not fulfill mandates and/or basic capabilities  

e. Program does not partner with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other units or 

stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community 
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No data 
supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

II. VISION: Potential for growth and advancement of shared mission based on internal and external factors    
(Criteria 2 and 5) 

3 points a. Program identifies realistic yet aspirational ways to strengthen their role in advancing the university 

mission and strategic plan goals 

b. Program demonstrates an institutional perspective with established AND planned future practices for 

collaborating with other units or external partners to advance mission or result in greater efficiencies or 

cost savings  

c. Established strong current and future (five-year projection) demand (stakeholders/partnerships, 

mandates, basic and distinguishing capabilities)  

 

2 points a. Program identifies realistic but not necessarily aspirational ways to strengthen their role in advancing 

the university mission and strategic plan goals 

b. Program demonstrates an institutional perspective by having established OR identifying future ways to 

collaborate with other units or external partners to advance mission or result in greater efficiencies or 

cost savings  
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c. Established moderate current and future (five-year projection) demand (stakeholders/partnerships, 

mandates, basic and distinguishing capabilities) OR strong future but little current demand OR strong 

current demand but diminishing future demand 

1 point a. Program identifies ways that are not particularly realistic or aspirational to strengthen their role in 

advancing the university mission and strategic plan goals 

b. Program has established or identified ways to advance mission or result in greater efficiencies or cost 

savings but does not collaborate with internal or external partners OR Program collaborates with 

internal or external partners but not in a way that advances university mission or results in greater 

efficiencies 

c. Established low current and/or future (five-year projection) demand (stakeholders/partnerships, 

mandates, basic and distinguishing capabilities) OR moderate future but little current demand OR 

moderate current demand but diminishing future demand 

0 points a. Program identifies no ways to strengthen role in advancing the university mission and strategic plan 

goals 

b. Program identifies no established or future ways to collaborate towards advancing mission and 

efficiencies 

c. No current or future demand 

No data 
supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 
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III. COST (Criterion 3) 
3 points Program brings in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per SSCH and 

Departmental Expense per SSCH is in lowest 25% (0-25%) of all programs across university 
OR Program does not bring in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per 
SSCH and Departmental Expense per SSCH is in lower half 25% (0-50%) of all programs across university 

2 points Program brings in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per SSCH and 
Program Expense per SSCH is in third 25% (26-50%) of all programs across university 
OR Program does not bring in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per 
SSCH and Program Expense per SSCH is in second 25% (51-75%) of all programs across university 

1 point Program brings in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per SSCH and 
Program Expense per SSCH is in second 25% (51-75%) of all programs across university 
OR Program does not bring in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per 
SSCH and Program Expense per SSCH is in upper 25% (76-100%) of all programs across university 

0 points Program brings in non-tuition-based revenue AND Difference between Departmental Revenue per SSCH and 
Departmental Expense per SSCH is in upper 25% (76-100%) of all programs across university 

No data 
supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 

 
 
 
IV. EFFICIENCY (Criterion 3)  

3 points a. Program is viable (see AHECB program viability guidelines below)  and has a healthy number of 

completers above the viability threshold, as well as strong enrollment, to show that it is in no danger of 

losing viability 

b. Program is STEM or High Demand AND program serves diverse demographics (underrepresented 

race/ethnicity and over age 24) 

c. Program demonstrates a pro-actively innovative, data-informed approach to recruitment and retention 

and measures effectiveness of strategies 
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d. Demonstrates regular data-informed, pro-active cost-saving efforts and/or efficiencies that allow the 

unit to maintain its capabilities and mission without sacrificing quality  

e. Regularly collaborates with other units to create efficiencies, improve quality, and enhance value; 

collaboration is part of program culture and identity 

2 points a. Program is viable (see AHECB program viability guidelines below)  but low number (2-4 students) of 

completers above the viability threshold or low enrollment or negative trends in enrollment and 

completion place program in danger of losing viability 

b. Program is STEM or High Demand OR program serves diverse demographics (underrepresented 

race/ethnicity and over age 24) 

c. Program participates in pro-actively innovative, data-informed recruitment and retention efforts, but 

these are not measured for effectiveness OR program participates in data-informed recruitment and 

retention efforts, but these are not proactively innovative or assessed OR program participates in pro-

actively innovative recruitment and retention efforts, but they are not data-driven or assessed. 

d. Demonstrates occasional data-informed, pro-active cost-saving efforts and/or efficiencies that allow the 

unit to maintain its capabilities and mission without sacrificing quality  

e. Occasionally collaborates with other units to create efficiencies, improve quality, and enhance value 

1 point a. Program is borderline (within one student) viable (see excerpt from AHECB  Policy 5.12 below) and low 

number of completers above the viability threshold or low enrollment or negative trends in enrollment 

and completion place program in danger of losing viability 

b. Program is not STEM or High Demand and does not serve diverse demographics (underrepresented 

race/ethnicity and over age 24) 

c. Program participates in recruitment and retention efforts, but only to the extent required of it. 

d. Demonstrates occasional cost-saving efforts and/or efficiencies that are not data-informed or pro-active 

or that (could) jeopardize quality   

e. Occasionally creates create efficiencies, improve quality, and enhance value, but not in collaboration 

with others 
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0 points a. Program is not viable (see AHECB program viability guidelines below) and low number of completers 

above the viability threshold or low enrollment or negative trends in enrollment and completion place 

program in danger of losing viability 

b. Program is not STEM or High Demand and does not serve diverse demographics (underrepresented 

race/ethnicity and over age 24) 

c. Program does not participate in recruitment and retention efforts or does not see recruitment and 

retention as program responsibility 

d. Demonstrates no cost-saving efforts and/or efficiencies  

e. Creates no create efficiencies, improve quality, and enhance value and does not collaborate with other 

units 

No data 
supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 

 
 

 

From AHECB Policy 5.12: Academic Program Review and Program Viability  

  

1.  The viability standards, based on a three-year average, are as follows:  

  

·      An average of  four (4) graduates per year for career and technical education certificates (CTE) and career and technical 

associate degree programs (AAS); 

·      An average of four (4) graduates per year for bachelor’s degrees in science, mathematics, engineering, foreign languages, 

middle school education, and secondary education programs for licensure in science and mathematics; 

·      An average of six (6) graduates per year for transfer associate degrees (AA, AS, and AAT) and bachelor’s programs;   

·      An average of four (4) graduates per year for master’s, specialist and first-professional programs; and,  

·      An average of two (2) graduates per year for doctoral programs.  
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2. Cognate, embedded and related programs will be considered one program for program viability purposes. 

  

Clarification: Each doctoral program must meet the program viability standard as a stand-alone program unless a related-doctoral 

program has been approved by ADHE as a cognate program.  In this instance, the related-doctoral programs will be considered as 

one program for program viability purposes.     

 

FINAL Rubric for NON-CURRICULAR Program Review  
(Holistic Rubric for a Double Quadrant Analysis: Value v. Vision, Cost v. Efficiency) 

Institutional Effectiveness Committee * Strategic Resource Allocation Study 
University of Arkansas at Little Rock 

 
 

I. VALUE: a catch-all term to capture program quality, effectiveness and shared mission(Criteria 1, 2 and 4) 
3 points a. Functions/subunit are essential to fulfilling relevant university mission and/or goals  

b. Elimination of program would have substantial impact on fulfillment of all relevant aspects of the university 
mission and all  relevant goals. 

c. Program demonstrates  regular and/or systemized quality assurance (assessment) and continuous 
improvement efforts that inform substantial program maturity, adaptability, evolution and responsiveness to 
stakeholders and changes in higher ed landscape.  

d. Program distinguishes itself among peer programs by providing extra value to stakeholders by going beyond 
fulfilling mandates and/or performing basic capabilities  

2 points a. Functions/subunit undergird most relevant aspects of mission/strategic goals.  
b. Elimination of program would have substantial impact on fulfillment of most relevant aspects of the 

university mission and most relevant goals.  
c. Program demonstrates punctuated (not regular or systemized) attempts at quality assurance (assessment) 

and continuous improvement efforts that inform substantial program maturity, adaptability, evolution and 
responsiveness to stakeholders and changes in higher ed landscape.  

d. Program fulfills mandates and/or performs basic capabilities well but does not distinguish itself by providing 
additional value to stakeholders beyond these mandates/capabilities 

1 point a. Functions/subunit undergird some relevant aspects of mission/strategic goals.  
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b. Elimination of program would have impact on fulfillment of some relevant aspects of the university mission 
and some relevant goals.  

c. Program demonstrates minimal attempts at quality assurance (assessment) and continuous improvement 
efforts but has managed to evolve and respond to stay relevant to stakeholders and changes in higher 
education landscape  

d. Program minimally fulfills mandates and/or performs basic capabilities and does not distinguish itself by 
providing additional value to stakeholders beyond these mandates/capabilities 

0 points a. Functions/subunit do not undergird aspects of mission/strategic goals.  
b. Elimination of program would have little impact on fulfillment of university mission and goals. 
c. Program demonstrates no attempts at quality assurance (assessment) and continuous improvement efforts 

and has not evolved or responded to changes in higher ed landscape or stakeholder needs/expectations 
d. Program does not fulfills mandates and/or performs basic capabilities and does not distinguish itself by 

providing additional value to stakeholders beyond these mandates/capabilities 

No data supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 

 

II. VISION: Potential for growth and advancement of shared mission based on internal and external factors  
(Criteria 2 and 5) 

3 points a. Program identifies realistic, meaningful ways to strengthen their role in advancing the university strategic 
goals 

b. Program demonstrates an institutional perspective by identifying meaningful, realistic ways to collaborate 
with other units or external partners to advance mission or result in greater efficiencies or cost savings  

c. Program regularly works in partnership with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other units or 
stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community 

d. Established strong current and future (five-year projection) demand (stakeholders/partnerships, mandates, 
basic and distinguishing capabilities)  

2 points a. Program identifies ways to strengthen their role in advancing the university mission, but they are not 
particularly meaningful or realistic 

b. Program demonstrates an institutional perspective by identifying ways (that are not particularly meaningful 
or realistic) to collaborate with other units or external partners to advance mission or result in greater 
efficiencies or cost savings  
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c. Program occasionally works in partnership with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other units 
or stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community and documents realistic, 
meaningful plans to do more 

d. Established moderate current and future (five-year projection) demand (stakeholders/partnerships, 
mandates, basic and distinguishing capabilities)  

1 point a. Program identifies unrealistic or unmeaningful ways to strengthen their role in advancing the university 
mission 

b. Program identifies superficial or minimal or unrealistic ways to collaborate with other units or external 
partners to advance mission or result in greater efficiencies or cost savings  

c. Program occasionally works in partnership with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other units 
or stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community but does not document plans 
to do more OR Program does not work in partnership with internal and/or external stakeholders to support 
other units or stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community but documents 
realistic, meaningful plans to do more  

d. Documented future (five-year projection) demand (stakeholders/partnerships, mandates, basic and 
distinguishing capabilities), but current demand is not established/documented OR current demand is 
established but market demand is expected to disappear within 5 years 

0 points a. Program does not identify ways to strengthen their role in advancing the university mission 
b. Program does not identify ways to collaborate with other units or external partners to advance mission or 

result in greater efficiencies or cost savings  
c. Program does not work in partnership with internal and/or external stakeholders to support other units or 

stakeholders to the benefit of the university as a whole and/or community AND does not document plans to 
do more  

d. No established or documented current or future demand 

No data supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 
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III. COST (Criterion 3) 
3 points For programs with FOAPALS, cost of program per SSCH is in fourth 25% (1-25%) of all programs across university 

For programs without FOAPALS, the program requires very little to  no resources 

2 points For programs with FOAPALS, cost of program per SSCH is in third 25% (26-50%) of all programs across university 
For programs without FOAPALS, the program is qualitatively mildly resource-intensive 

1 point For programs with FOAPALS, cost of program per SSCH is in second 25% (51-75%) of all programs across university 
For programs without FOAPALS, the program is qualitatively moderately resource-intensive 

0 points For programs with FOAPALS, cost of program per SSCH is in upper 25% (76%-100%) of all programs across university 
For programs without FOAPALS, the program is qualitatively very resource-intensive 

No data supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
IV. EFFICIENCY (Criterion 3, 4A) 

3 points a. Program regularly demonstrates a pro-active, data-informed approach to implementing cost-saving efforts 
and/or efficiencies that allow the unit to maintain its capabilities and mission without sacrificing quality. 

b. Regularly collaborates with other units to create efficiencies and quality 

2 points a. Program occasionally demonstrates a pro-active, data-informed approach to implementing cost-saving 
efforts and/or efficiencies that allow the unit to maintain its capabilities and mission without sacrificing 
quality. 

b. Occasionally collaborates with other units to create efficiencies and quality and documents realistic, 
meaningful plans for doing more 
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1 point a. Program occasionally demonstrates efforts to implement cost-saving efforts and/or efficiencies that allow 
the unit to maintain its capabilities and mission without sacrificing quality. These efforts are not pro-active or 
data-informed (i.e., they are reactive and based on anecdotal evidence or “gut feelings”) . 

b. Occasionally collaborates with other units to create efficiencies and quality or documents realistic, 
meaningful plans for doing more 

0 points a. Program does not demonstrate cost-saving efforts or efficiencies that allow the unit to maintain its 
capabilities and mission without sacrificing quality. 

b. Does not collaborate with other units to create efficiencies and quality and documents no plans for doing 
more 

No data supplied or 
need more data 

Comments: 
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Appendix G: Double Quadrant Analysis 
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